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ABSTRACT 

THE SOULS OF EMBODIMENT: EARLY LIFE STRESS, INEQUALITY, AND 

RACISM IN 20TH-CENTURY BLACK AND WHITE AMERICANS 

Larissa Daniels-Hill, M.A. 

George Mason University, 2021 

Thesis Director: Dr. Daniel H. Temple 

  

Systemic racism and structural violence are significant public health concerns receiving 

attention from social and biological scientists. Discrimination based on social race, 

gender, and socioeconomic status, shapes intergenerational experiences of health. Early 

life conditions are significant predictors of future health and disease. Exposure to 

resource deficient environments differentially affects the prevalence of co-morbidities. 

Human skeletal remains offer compelling data to investigate the extent of social and 

ecological variables on mortality ratios. This thesis investigates examples of structural 

violence and institutional racism within osteological collections. Additionally, 

considerations of how body politics, informed by changes in laws and interpretations of 

social inclusion, can inform researcher interpretation of human remains and individuals 

who become commodified within anatomical populations. 



 

1 

CHAPTER ONE - A CONCEPTUAL INTRODUCTION TO STRESS 

Bioarchaeology is an anthropological sub-discipline that incorporates biological 

and cultural (biocultural) perspectives to interpret human skeletal remains within 

archaeological contexts (Buikstra, 1977). The first wave of bioarchaeological research 

integrated the methods of skeletal biology with theoretical paradigms from processual 

archaeology (Binford, 1968) and cultural ecology (Steward, 1955) to explore questions 

surrounding social organization, health and disease, and activity patterns in the human 

past (Armelagos, 2003; Buikstra, 1977). This work broke free of largely typological 

research in skeletal biology that focused on racial categorization and description of 

abnormalities in human skeletal remains, and instead emphasized human behavior in 

terms of adaptation and environment (Armelagos et al., 1982; Armelagos, 2003). In this 

sense, modern bioarchaeological studies have been foundational in understanding the 

human experience during large-scale adaptive transitions, including the advent of 

agriculture, increasing inequality and urbanization, colonialism, and modern 

epidemiological transitions (Zuckerman and Armelagos, 2010; Larsen, 2015). The study 

of stress has been paramount in questions surrounding human adaptation and speaks to 

broader concepts of human agency, inequality, environmental conditions, and life course 

experience. Goodman and colleagues (1988: 177) state that stress is a disruption to 

physiological homeostasis produced by an external perturbation. 
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Figure 1 A general model l for the study of stress in skeletal populations (from Goodman and Armelagos, 1989; 

revised from Goodman et al., 1984b).  

 

 

 

Homeostasis was initially defined as the capacity for the body to maintain 

constant physiological conditions (Bernard, 1865) but has since been updated to reference 

relatively constant states that shift to accommodate culturally and environmentally 

mediated disruptions (Cannon, 1915, 1936). Based on experimental work that 

demonstrated a common system underlying bodily distress, physiological responses to 

stress were codified under a series of general organismal responses, including alarm, 

resistance, and exhaustion (Seyle, 1936). The alarm response references the initial 

activation of the hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal axis (HPA), while resistance refers to the 

period where recovery occurs. Exhaustion may, however, be experienced in cases of 

repeated or extended duration of stress and results in fatigue, anxiety, and mortality. 
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The HPA connects the brain, central nervous system (CNS), immune system, and 

endocrine axes: hypothalamic-pituitary-adrenal (HPA), hypothalamic-pituitary-thyroid 

(HPT), hypothalamic-pituitary-gonadal (HPG), hypothalamic-pituitary-somatotropic 

(HPS), and hypothalamic-pituitary-prolactin (HPP) (Wippert et al., 2017: 2). These 

connections enable steroid passage and hormone regulation. For example, the 

corticotropin-releasing hormone (CRH), a neuropeptide that navigates within the pituitary 

gland, releases adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) into the anterior region (Huang, 

2011: 19R). ACTH helps regulate the production of glucocorticoids (cortisol in humans). 

Glucocorticoids (GCs), cytokines, nitric oxide, and oxytocin regulate CRH, while 

progesterone down-regulates CRH (Braun et al., 2013: 895). The HPA also releases 

arginine vasopressin (AVP), which along with CRH, produces ACTH (Tarullo and 

Gunnar, 2006). 

Cortisol secretes in pulses, including basal ultradian pulses, basal circadian 

rhythm, and stimulus-induced activity (Spencer and Deak, 2017: 48). In addition, cortisol 

secretes during exercise, drug use, changes in eating schedules (Spencer and Deak, 2017), 

and fluctuates daily. Cortisol is a critical component in stress and hormone dysregulation, 

particularly the impact of maternal cortisol during pregnancy. GCs are critical during 

brain development, notably between 13-17 days gestation (Huang, 2011: 19R), through 

the glucocorticoid receptor (GR) and mineralocorticoid receptor (MR). GC receptors are 

also found on the prefrontal cortex, amygdala, and hippocampus and impact memory 

(Wolf, 2003). Feedback communication through blood vessels between these regions and 

the HPA allows for hormone proliferation. Maternal GCs inform developmental 
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structuring of fetal GCs and HPA formation. Overexposure to maternal cortisol through 

the lack of 11β-Hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type-2 (11β-HSD2) mediation (Conradt et 

al., 2013; Seckl et al., 2000; Seth et al., 2015) or nutritional deficiency (Harville et al., 

2013) can induce low birthweight (LBW) and thin or elevate blood pressure (Seckl et al., 

2000; Ayers et al., 2015). 

GCs can start and mitigate inflammatory responses (Sasaki, 2014: 92). The 

inability to cease cortisol production during stress responses may cause the inability to 

disable activated inflammatory pathways by pro-inflammatory cytokines interleukin-6 

(IL-6), IL-8, and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α) (Braun et al., 2013: 395). Resultant 

elevated blood pressure can induce hypertension, hyperlipidemia, insulin resistance, type 

2 diabetes, and ischemic heart disease (Seckl et al., 2000: 1412). The overproduction of 

maternal cortisol is linked to maternal depression, anxiety, newborn behavior, and DNA 

methylation (Kane et al., 2014; Conradt et al., 2013: 1323). In addition, oxygen 

deficiency can heighten fetal secretion of CRH, further impacting placental cortisol 

production (Entringer et al., 2012).  

Maternal insulin resistance and diabetes can emit glucose or insulin within the 

placenta and induce weight gain or alter metabolization (Kuzawa and Sweet, 2009: 9). 

Fetal sex can impact stress adaptation and cortisol regulation (Giesbrecht, Campbell, and 

Letourneau, 2015). Behavioral patterns (i.e., smoking, folic acid supplement) and 

physiological conditions (i.e., high diastolic blood pressure, high hematocrit levels, 

preeclampsia) can also induce growth stunting (Ødegård et al., 2000; Mook-Kanamori et 

al., 2010; Grillo et al., 2011). This information is essential because basal cortisol 
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production and developmental pathways can alter the ability to regulate stress. For 

example, the dysregulation of GCs within the HPA-axis in response to prenatal stress 

(PNS) in adults is observed through an increase in peripheral cortisol, central CRH, and 

reduced CRH receptor 2 (CRHR2) (Creutzberg et al., 2021: 278).  

Impaired GR receptors can result in GC resistance, minimizing protection against 

overactive inflammation (Silverman and Sternberg, 2012). Higher basal levels of IL-6 

and IL-8 have also been correlated to depression (Kim and Kim, 2017). Recent studies 

also link HPA-axis activation with gut microbiota, demonstrating a potential relationship 

between inflammation (IL-1, IL-6, and TNF- α), bacterial production and mental health, 

informed by environmental experiences of stress (Misiak et al., 2020). Caregiving 

strategies can also impact GC production between infancy through childhood (Tarullo 

and Gunnar, 2006). Early life adversity in response to inactive maternal investment and 

adverse conditions in early life can induce cognitive impairment, impacting behavior and 

physiological responses to memory later in life (Pillai et al., 2018). Environmental (i.e., 

chronic stress, infection, and long-term exposure to GCs, psychosocial stress), and 

genetic factors (i.e., heightened GRβ) (Silverman and Sternberg, 2012: 2-3), can induce 

GC resistance. Chronic depression, fatigue, limited locomotion, and metabolic alterations 

can be resultant of GC resistance (Silverman and Sternberg, 2012: 5; Miller, Chen, and 

Zhou, 2007).  

Differential exposure to adverse conditions is frequently informed by 

socioeconomic inequality. The cumulative impact of stressors contributes to 

cardiovascular, metabolic, HPA, SNS, and inflammatory responses, which directly 
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impact morbidity and mortality ratios (Seeman et al., 2010: 224). For example, Li and 

colleagues (2020) noted that among children 12-59 months old (n = 299,353) in 35 low- 

middle income countries (LMICs) (2007-2018), 38.8% were stunted, 27.5% underweight, 

and 12.9% experienced wasting (Li et al., 2020: 4). Maternal education (no schooling or 

less than a college education), height (<145 cm), and BMI (<18.5), directly related to 

stunting (Li et al., 2020: 8). Maternal height, education, household wealth, and maternal 

BMI remained the most significant factors of stunting, wasting, and being underweight 

(Li et al., 2020: 8-10).  

Poor sanitation, skilled birth attendance, and poor air quality in households also 

informed stunting patterns (Li et al., 2020: 10). Impoverishment early in life corresponds 

with elevated allostatic load, informed by duration of exposure to conditions that can lead 

to heightened cumulative risk throughout the life course (Evans and Kim, 2012). This 

process demonstrates how acute stress can become chronic through a transitional period 

within prolonged adverse environments (Rohleder, 2019: 168; Ellis and Eisdorfer, 1982) 

by accumulated allostatic load (McEwen, 1998). Overall, epigenetic programming of 

GCs can impact the regulation of genes and hormones under several conditions, including 

early life stress (ELS) (Vyas et al., 2016).  

Researchers have found a relationship between the administrations of 

glucocorticosteroids to treat idiopathic nephrotic syndrome (NS) and reduced height and 

bone mineral density (BDM) (Ribeiro et al., 2015). Underlying inflammatory conditions 

reacting to GCs, such as Crohn’s disease (Leonard, 2007) and inflammatory bowel 

disease (Mushtaq and Ahmed, 2002), can limit bone development. GC therapy can 
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impact growth hormone (GH) secretion, leading to growth stunting (Mushtaq and 

Ahmed, 2002). For example, Lomenick and colleagues (2006) found that infants 

demonstrated stunted bone growth under GC treatment of hemangiomas but experienced 

catch-up. Researchers found cortisol rates impacted bone health in postmenopausal 

women without osteoporosis but not bone loss (Osella et al., 2012).  

Mushtaq and Ahmed (2002: 95) note that while many conditions are aided in GC 

therapy, predisposition towards fractures or avascular necrosis (short-term) or 

osteoporosis and skeletal deformation (long-term) can result from prolonged exposure to 

GC. Disruption to bone homeostasis through chronic stress can induce development of 

osteoporosis, connected to bone remodeling which is informed by hypothalamic 

regulations of leptin in the SNS, and GC from the HPA-axis which can both impact bone 

development and density (Azuma et al., 2015: 246-7). Osteoporosis is a significant causal 

factor of morbidity and mortality ratios among elderly populations (Vrkljan et al., 2001), 

and can develop through estrogen deficit (postmenopausal women and hypogonadal 

men), hyperparathyroidism, GC therapy, smoking, alcohol, low calcium, limited physical 

activity or muscle strength, gastrointestinal disease, and stress, including depression 

(Vrkljan et al., 2001: 179).  

Alterations to hormones can also impact bone formation, related to androgen 

(stimulates bone formation) and estrogen (inhibits cortical, periosteal, and endochondral 

bone development) (Venken et al., 2008). Estrogen helps fuse growth plates, while 

testosterone aids in bone length (Smith and Korach, 1996). Minimized androgen 

aromatase activity can lead to weakened skeletal development. Endogenous low-estrogen 
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levels can also impact bone maturation, seen in individuals with turner syndrome (Smith 

and Korach, 1996). The option for GH therapy has been introduced to combat growth 

hormone deficiency (GHD). Large and small-scale studies have been introduced to 

address potential benefits and problems of introducing hormone replacement and 

morbidity patterns (Jørgenson and Bollerslev, 2012).  

In discussing stress and GC, it is important to remember that GCs are not solely 

stress hormones (MacDougall-Shackleton et al., 2019). GCs do not induce stress and 

instead attempt to maintain internal homeostasis under stress through altered regulation 

of secretions. Cortisol in humans is species-specific, and the ability for GCs pleiotropic 

effects suggests that this is an adaptive component with a degree of plasticity to manage 

conditions, such as stress (McEwen and Liston, 2017). Considering the importance of GC 

adaptation to regulating hormone and gene expression, it is essential for basal GC and 

developmental pathways to be stable in order to combat stress (Reul et al., 2015). 

Phenotypic adaptations may occur in response to environmental stimuli.  

For example, Lloyd and colleagues (2018) note that child undernutrition 

contributes to the global burden of disease (GBD). In 2017, researchers found that around 

23% (155 million) of children under five years of age experienced growth stunting 

(Lloyd et al., 2018: 1). Furthermore, the deleterious effects of nutritional deficiency 

correlate with excessive weight loss, dehydration, and morbidity proliferation (Dewey et 

al., 2003). A significant number of infants are also born with iron deficiency anemia, 

which can limit growth, and induce low ferritin levels, brain weight, and head 

circumference (Moore et al., 2001; Dewey, 2001; Dewey et al., 2002). Predisposition 
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toward diarrhea increases with lower iron levels (i.e., <110g/L) (Dewey et al., 2002). 

Alongside dietary diversity, income and education can produce differential results in 

morbidity patterns, such as stunting (Krishna et al., 2017: 3-4).  

Adair and Guilkey’s (1997) study of growth stunting among Filipino children in 

Cebu (1985-1993) (n = 3000) in urban and rural environments found that 60% of urban 

and 69% of rural children experienced growth stunting by 2 years of age. 11.5% of 

infants were born LBW, and 31% of LBW infants experienced growth stunting. 

However, 57% of infants that survived into 2 months of age demonstrated catch-up 

growth. Comparatively, rural children experienced more growth stunting into the life 

course compared to urban children. Consumption of less breastmilk compared to 

supplemental foods and limited health care access were related to growth stunting. 

Feeding practices were also informative, with male infants given more supplemental food 

than female infants and had more risk of weanling diarrhea; however, males later in life 

given more higher protein compared to females, contributing to differences in height 

achievement.  

A combination of psychosocial, genetic, and environmental factors can impact 

height related to diet. For example, Bogin and Loucky (1997) studied phenotypic 

adaptation among Mayan refugee children from Indiana, Florida, and Los Angeles, 

California. Compared to then-contemporaneous Guatemalan children, refugee children 

tended to be taller and heavier than their counterparts, while shorter than African 

Americans, Latinx, and European American children. Socioeconomic positioning (SEP), 

parental investment, education, medical care access, nutritional supplements, lack of 
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exposure to a civil war, and social buffering by way of community connection and 

religion were factors that were significantly related to child height (Bogin and Loucky, 

1997; Bogin et al., 1995). In a separate study, Jenkins (1981) compared preschoolers (n = 

750) in Belize (1979) to infer nutrition in coastal and inland populations related to 

malnutrition, diarrheal frequency, and growth stunting. Researchers found differences in 

malnutrition and growth stunting between ethnic groups, connected to differential health 

care, sanitation, and dietary access which resulted in different experiences of 

malnutrition, disease and growth stunting experience.  

Built on these findings, the formulation of the stress concept began to explore 

stress from a lifespan perspective, emphasizing trade-offs in surviving stress events 

(Barker et al., 1989; Worthman and Kuzara, 2005). Stress moved from the shadows of 

adaptation to a costly mechanism for survival, particularly when viewed across the 

lifespan. Life-history theory is an evolutionary ecological approach that analyzes 

investment in growth, maintenance, and reproduction contributing to an organisms’ 

future fitness and survival (Stulp and Sear, 2019). Ecological agents influence the 

trajectory of an organism’s evolution and account for phenotypic variation among and 

within species (Stearns, 1992: 561) and impact ontogeny, fecundity, and mortality 

schedules (Hill and Kaplan, 1999; Bogin, 2006). Direct variables within life-history 

theory include gestation length, weaning age, age at sexual maturity, primiparity, inter- 

birth-interval (IBI), mortality, and litter size associated with body mass and brain mass 

(Roff, 1992).  
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Energetic investment towards growth and homeostatic maintenance supersedes 

reproductive effort. However, conditions that introduce stress affect energetic allotment 

towards ontogeny, productivity, and reproduction, instead centering on surviving stress 

by limiting investment, such as growth (Kuzawa, 2007). Nutritional deficiency changes 

energetic investment from growth towards survival, which alters adult height attainment 

through growth stunting, potential catch-up growth, and future reproductive investment 

(Schleffler, Bogin, and Hermanussen, 2021). Additionally, investment in offspring 

survival, fertility, and childbirth are energetically costly (Aiello and Wheeler, 1995; 

Dunsworth et al., 2012). Maternal and child malnutrition, informed by socioecological 

conditions (Lawson et al., 2012) and SES inequality corresponds with differences in 

stunting due to differential exposure to adverse conditions (da Silva, 2018; Flores-Quispe 

et al., 2019).  

For example, Meng and colleagues (2013) found that lower SES, housing, 

education, unemployment, and income contributed to maternal psychosocial stress, 

chronic conditions, and health behaviors. Neighborhood factors, including need of repair 

and perception of the neighborhood, heightened stress among residents (Meng et al., 

2013: 13). Farley and colleagues (2006: 194-5) found that pregnant women with lower 

incomes were more likely to have an infant born LBW or premature. Increase in 

birthweight directly related to change in household income ($10,000). Social behaviors 

and proximity to resources, such as grocery markets, fast-food chains, or alcohol/tobacco 

outlets, informed maternal and infant health. Conditions that inform maternal 

undernutrition while pregnant can impact linear growth and co-morbid developments in 
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adulthood, including obesity and other chronic diseases (Black et al., 2013). Fetal growth 

restrictions (FGS) such as SGA have been associated with infant survival, though are 

potentially related to childhood growth faltering, stunting, and wasting (Black et al., 

2013: 433). These are further informed by maternal consumption of macro- and micro- 

nutrients, and adequate nutritional availability from infancy into adolescence. These 

circumstances inform conditions of fetal exposure, therefore impacting fetal development 

and physiological energetic investment individually and intergenerationally (Kuzawa, 

2005, 2007).  

Alterations in height related to nutritional deficiency and prolonged exposure to 

stress conditions are examples of energetic trade-offs. A trade-off refers to a compromise 

between energy towards fitness that benefits one trait while simultaneously limiting 

investment in another trait (Stearns, 1989: 259). Trade-offs influence biological and 

behavioral characteristics, leading to variation in phenotypic and genotypic traits 

(Stearns, 1989: 260). Trade-offs are energetic investments that represent limitations on 

natural selection. Adaptive plasticity references the capacity to produce multiple 

phenotypes that aide in survival and reproduction through increased norms of reaction 

(Forsman, 2015: 278). Plasticity can impact bone, blood, and nerve development 

(Forsman, 2015) and can be adaptive or maladaptive based on environmental 

circumstances (Stearns, 1989). Evolutionary ecologists acknowledge constraints as 

limitations placed on selection (Ellison and Jasienska, 2007). In this case, physiological 

constraint reflects limitations in energetic investment. Earlier investment in survival leads 

to developmental costs through morbidity proliferation and enhanced mortality risk. The 
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HPA axis promotes short-term survival while reducing energetic investment in future 

growth, maintenance, and survival across vertebrate species suggesting that this 

mechanism potentially represents a long-standing evolutionary strategy (Crespi and 

Denver, 2005; Thayer et al., 2018).  

Evidence for human experiences of energetic trade-off investments is through the 

intrauterine environment and early life stress (ELS). The fetal origins of the adult disease 

hypothesis (Barker, 1997; Barker et al., 2002; Eriksson, 2005) demonstrates that infant 

birth weight, BMI, and type 2 diabetes correspond with coronary heart disease and 

hypertension. Infants born less than 3 kg with BMI in a higher percentile had a greater 

risk of developing morbidity than people born 4kg and with lower pre-pubertal BMI 

(Barker et al., 2002: 1238). This hypothesis informed the predictive adaptive response 

(PAR) hypothesis and developmental origins of health and disease (DOHaD) 

(Armelagos, Goodman, Harper, and Blakey, 2009). DOHaD links morbidity and 

mortality patterns with early environmental conditions, such as fetal exposure to maternal 

stress in utero and subsequent endocrine and hormone developments (Gluckman et al., 

2007). PAR forwards that the intrauterine environment informs fetal perception of 

postnatal conditions and subsequent adaptations (Gluckman et al., 2007).  

The fetal programming hypothesis argues that inaccurate information about the 

environment can lead to a developmental mismatch, producing morbidities. The thrifty 

phenotype hypothesis posits that to maintain homeostasis, organisms use energetically 

sparing behaviors to ensure survival. These processes are demonstrable in reduced body 

size and insulin resistance (Korb and Hartfelder, 2008). Postnatal stressors also induce a 
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weighing process between upset survival and metabolically risky changes (Kuzawa, 

2005). Under circumstances of nutritional deficiency or acute short-term stress (i.e., 

infectious disease), developmental changes (Kuzawa and Quinn, 2009) can impact 

immunity and antibody regulation, which limits maintenance of homeostasis related to 

undernutrition (McDade, 2005: 81). These theories demonstrate early energetic 

investments and trade-offs between survival under adverse conditions that become 

constrained through future development of disease and earlier mortality. The timing of 

these events can alter future life course outcomes of adult mortality schedules and lead to 

the development of metabolic diseases, growth stunting (Ulijaszek and Henry, 1996). 

Continuation of these processes can also impact intergenerational trends in morbidity, 

such as undernutrition (Kuzawa, 2005).  

Another approach used in tandem with life-history theory is the life course 

perspective. This framework problematizes time, social context, links, transitions, turning 

points, trajectories, pathways, agency, and birth cohort (Allen and Henderson, 2016: 169; 

Elder, 1998; Huston et al., 2005), which lead to differential experiences throughout the 

lifespan. Time, related to sociohistorical periods and events, coincide with ontogeny 

(Agarwal, 2016), familial relationships, and temporal location (birth cohort) (Allen and 

Henderson, 2016: 168). Trajectories reflect decisions made in life combined to form a 

specific pathway. Transitions correspond with trajectories and afford meaning to choices 

that impact future events (Elder, 1998; Mayer, 2009). Behavioral patterns contribute to 

differences in disease development and quality of life (McGinnis and Foege, 1993; 

Smedley and Syme, 2000).  
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Central to studies of life course theories are early life context and age-specific 

variation of risk development based on social variables (i.e., socioeconomic status (SES)) 

(Mayer, 2009). Epidemiological considerations of life course approaches identify 

biosocial and psychological pathways associated with disease progression (Ben-Schlomo 

and Kuh, 2002). These include 1) adverse childhood exposure relative to SES 

(biological), 2) future adult SES and behavior (social), 3) adverse childhood SES which 

informs adult morbidity (sociobiological), and 4) long-term infection (bio-social) (Ben- 

Schlomo and Kuh, 2002: 285). Curtailing these events include critical and sensitive 

periods. Critical periods (biological programming/latency) (Ben-Schlomo and Kuh, 2002: 

286; Hertzman, 1999: 89) relate to exposure early in life during formative windows of 

organ formation. Sensitive periods are windows where modifications may occur during 

development and significantly influence disease proliferation based on exposure timing.  

Taken as a whole, studies of stress moved from describing instances of 

physiological disruption towards using evidence of these disruptions as evidence for 

human-environmental interaction. Changes to how researchers conceive of adaptation, 

informed by genotype, ontogeny, physiology, and acclimation (plasticity) (Lasker, 1969: 

1484) and more integrative approaches to stress responses physiologically, provided 

alternative modes to interpret morbidity and mortality patterns. Studies that address stress 

now attend to unifying physiological responses of adaptive plasticity that alter phenotypic 

traits to invest in short-term survival at the cost of morbidity and or earlier mortality. 

Stress in a Bioarchaeological Context 
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 Drawing on the initial ideas that stress reflected a shadow process of adaptation 

reflecting failures of biological and cultural buffering systems as well as host resistance, 

bioarchaeologists established skeletal and dental phenotypes that reflect stress experience 

(Figure 2) (Huss-Ashmore et al., 1982; Goodman et al., 1984b; Goodman and Martin, 

2002). Skeletal indicators of stress have been divided into several categories and include 

general cumulative and episodic indicators of stress (Buikstra, 1997; Buikstra and Cook, 

1981; Goodman et al., 1984b). Drawing on an integrated model that documents stress as 

an experience that occurs when biological and cultural buffering mechanisms are 

exceeded, bioarchaeological research used skeletal and dental indicators of stress as 

measurements of human well-being. More specifically, bioarchaeologists compared 

lesion prevalence and skeletal measurements to address questions surrounding 

physiological stress. Often, researchers compared this data to understand the human 

experience during adaptive transitions such as the advent of agricultural economies or 

European colonization of North America (Temple and Goodman, 2014). Higher 

frequencies of lesions and growth stunting through long bone lengths became associated 

with poor health.  

 For example, the agricultural transition was an essential hallmark of human 

evolutionary history due to changes in social structure, population demography, mobility, 

and dietary choices, which had profound impacts on the deeper cosmologies relating to 

human socioecological practices (Cohen and Armelagos, 1984; Ingold, 1988; Armelagos, 

2003; Cohen and Mountford, 2007; Armelagos, 2003; Larsen et al., 2015, 2019). 

Bioarchaeological research has documented changes in diet through the prevalence of 
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oral infection (Larsen, 1995), mobility through skeletal biomechanics (Bridges, 2000; 

Pinhasi and Meiklejohn, 2011; Sardi and Beguelin, 2011; Lieverse et al., 2011), and 

growth stunting (Meiklejohn and Babb, 2011; Mummert et al., 2011).  
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Figure 2 Examples of skeletal and dental indicators of stress incorporated in bioarchaeological studies. Derived from 

Temple and Edes, 2021  
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 Demographic changes include increasing population density, which was 

occasioned by higher fertility rates (Buikstra et al., 1986; Bentley et al., 1993; Lambert, 

2009). These changes may have been occasioned by earlier weaning ages than reduced 

inter-birth-intervals (IBI) (Buikstra et al., 1986; Stanis et al., 2019; Tsutaya, 2017). 

During this time, numerous studies documented increases in the prevalence of stress 

indicators suggesting this adaptive transition may have occasioned substantial 

physiological challenges for human populations (Cook, 1984; Goodman et al., 1984a; 

Goodman and Armelagos, 1988; Armelagos, Goodman, and Jacobs, 1991; Latham, 2013; 

Snoddy et al., 2017; Milner, 2019). In contrast, recent studies have suggested this 

experience was culturally and evolutionarily contingent (Temple, 2010; Temple and 

Larsen, 2010), potentially informed by the mode of agricultural production (Lambert and 

Welker, 2017), and more nuanced towards disease presence and homeostatic maintenance 

(Fuchs, Rinne, and Drummer, 2019; Wells and Stock, 2020).  

 Similar approaches have been applied to the advent inequality (Price, 1995). 

Changes in social organization and kinship development can become manifested through 

uneven experiences childhood nutritional deficiency or disease presence. Changes in 

subsistence practices can affect sex-based patterns of labor (Masclans et al., 2021), food 

acquisition, food sharing, and burial practices (Dong et al., 2017). For example, 

researchers have found a relationship between gender inequality became reflected in 

differential growth stunting of adult and younger female skeletons compared to males 

(Macintosh, Pinhasi, and Stock, 2016). This difference diminished further as SES, 
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cultural, and technological changes advanced. There is variation in this pattern. For 

example, comparisons of enamel defects at Çatolhöyük suggested distinct differences in 

stress presence between males and females were not pronounced (Larsen et al., 2015). 

Development of hierarchical distinctions can become mirrored through distinct burials, 

material culture, architecture (Price and Bar-Yosef, 2010; Quinn and Beck, 2016), 

economic variation within infrastructure changes (Fix, 2019), and the form of agricultural 

farming (Bogaard et al., 2019). Studies from Çatalhöyük provide evidence that early 

urban centers exhibited differential development of stress burdens associated with status 

and inequality (Larsen, 2015).  

 Urbanization is the process of higher population proliferation to urban 

environments (McDade and Adair, 2001). Urbanization is population-dependent, and 

produces mixed outcomes that include pros (i.e., access to medical care, education, 

income, and amenities) and cons (i.e., extreme poverty, inadequate resources, and 

overcrowding) (Phillips, 1993, cited by McDade and Adair, 2001: 56). In 

bioarchaeological studies of urbanization, researchers often center on the development of 

disease related to higher population density and poorer health outcomes than rural 

conditions. Multiple studies relate factors, such as poor sanitation and working 

conditions, to urbanization (Brindzaitė, 2020; Krenz-Niedbała and Łukasik, 2020). 

Researchers also consider complex ideological and political shifts accompanying 

urbanization, noticeable through residential and dietary behavioral transitions (Shewan et 

al., 2020). Urbanization is multifactorial and can impact individuals throughout the life 

course (Betsinger and DeWitte, 2021).  
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 Betsinger and DeWitte (2021) note that in studies that compare rural/urban life, 

the dichotomy does not provide a conclusive pattern of which location induced better 

health. Overall, urbanization doesn’t always lead to increases in stress, and is mediated by 

environmental factors (natural or built), migration, and social hierarchy. For example, 

socioeconomic inequality was found to be a significant factor in growth stunting instead 

of vitamin D deficiency, urbanization, or industrialization (Pinhasi et al., 2006). 

Contemporary studies of urbanization document higher child morbidity and mortality 

patterns associated with wasting and stunting among lower SES communities (Singh, 

Srivastava, and Chauhan, 2020). The impact of an industrializing environment becomes 

further impacted by instances of inequality, particularly SES and discriminatory policies 

(de la Cova, 2010, 2012, 2017). Other factors outside of urbanization can also impact 

lesion type, such as age distribution, underrepresentation, and changes to oral health 

practices (Ullinger et al., 2015).  

 Skeletal and dental stress comparisons are also used to argue for the deleterious 

effects of European colonialism in the Western Hemisphere. These phenotypes are 

compared between burial categories to interpret the relationships between the inequalities 

wrought by colonialism and wellbeing (Klaus, 2012). Developing conditions under 

colonialism led to alterations in lifeways, diet, and stress presence (Larsen, 2001; Stone, 

2003; Spielmann et al., 2009; Murphy, Boza, and Gaither, 2017; Buzon and Smith, 

2017). Adaptive responses on the part of local populations to counter the adversities 

induced by colonialism still experienced the decreasing quality of life, particularly in 

regions where colonial extraction was less feasible (Klaus and Tam, 2009). Inequality 
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studies further demonstrate that reduced access to resources (i.e., safe drinking water, 

nutritional foods), alterations to environmental conditions, or migration directly 

correspond with skeletal and dental indicators of stress (Buzon, 2008; Turner et al., 

2019).  

 Access to resources became informed by social statuses, both among colonizer 

populations and post-contact developments, such as between the Guale in St. Catherines 

Island in Spanish Florida (AD 1607-1680) (Winkler et al., 2017: 154). The spread of 

epidemic conditions and exploited labor (Cook, 1981) also contributed to mortality and 

morbidity patterns. Different periods of colonialism vary in the impact of disease and 

stress proliferation, related to the duration of exposure, underlying conditions, contact 

period, age, and sex, additionally impacted by researcher interpretation of social 

inequality (Buzon and Smith; 2017; Murphy et al., 2017; Thomas et al., 2018). For 

example, Murphy and colleagues (2017) demonstrate that Late Horizon/Early Contact at 

57AS03 presented with increased indicators of violence and lethal perimortem trauma. 

Childhood stress was most pronounced at Huaquerones during the Inca rule (Murphy et 

al., 2017: 55-6). Physiological upsets impacted adults less than children. Researchers 

increasingly position a decolonization framework towards interpretations of non-Euro- 

centric approaches to interpretations of colonialism (Buzon and Smith, 2017). 

Additionally, reconsiderations of colonial expansion through bioarchaeological analyses 

provide a mode of presenting alternatives to the historical presentation of colonial 

enterprise and perceived changes in quality of life (King et al., 2020).  
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 Chief among studies of inequality has been the experiences of racism and slavery 

in the Western Hemisphere. Exploration of these historically violent institutions has 

documented elevated stress and disease according to lesion prevalence and earlier ages at 

death (Blakey et al., 1994; Shuler, 2011; de la Cova, 2011, 2014; Watkins, 2012b; 

Watkins and Muller, 2015; Goodman, 2016; Rankin-Hill, 2016). Environmental 

conditions and lived experiences directly relate to mortality frequency. The conditions of 

enslavement, including climate, work, and nutritional availability, differentially impacted 

enslaved communities (Rankin-Hill et al., 2009). Chronic disease and nutritional 

deficiency impact infant birthweight (Shuler, 2011: 74). Alterations in breastfeeding 

practices with the introduction of supplemental foods with lower nutritional availability 

also contributed to significant growth stunting (Barrett and Blakey, 2011).  

 Malnourishment and poor oral health are also indicated within these conditions 

(Okumura, 2011). Exposure to high lead content, exemplified at the Newton Plantation in 

Barbados (Handler et al., 1986), contributes to adverse health outcomes, which became 

furthered by misdiagnoses or misunderstanding of disease proliferation. However, 

exposure to lead is informative of mobility patterns and locality (Laffoon, 2019). 

Researchers note that inferring “slave status” is complex, impacted by limited archival 

information, pathological and material variation (Okumura, 2011; Handler and Lange, 

2006). The use of activity patterns (i.e., pipe-smoking) and pathology related to general 

practices help infer underlying conditions (Okumura, 2011: 633-5). Experiences post- 

emancipation and during migratory periods, such as the Great Migration, continue to 

demonstrate significant interplay between location (rural/urban), impoverishment, 
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chronic disease presence, and gender dynamics within labor and reproduction (Franklin 

and Wilson, 2020). Overall, these works demonstrate the important role that 

bioarchaeology plays in reconstructing the human experience and document historically 

violent institutions such as colonialism, racism, and slavery in the past. However, critical 

approaches to bioarchaeological method and theory identify opportunities to incorporate 

life history and life course perspectives in understanding these experiences.  

Life course perspective 

 

 While interacting with cemetery samples, bioarchaeologists must address 

demographic principles associated with hidden heterogeneity and selective mortality. 

Hidden heterogeneity contends that variation in morbidity prevalence differentially 

impacts mortality risk (Wood, Milner, Harpending, and Weiss, 1992: 345). Hidden 

heterogeneity references underlying conditions that increase mortality risk that may not 

be observable in skeletal, and dental remains. Selective mortality references the 

conditions that place individuals at differential mortality risk. Wood and colleagues 

(1992) suggested that skeletal samples were at an elevated risk of detecting paradoxical 

relationships with stress because “healthy” individuals lived long enough to develop 

lesions (advantaged) while “unhealthy” died before developing lesions (Wood et al., 

1992: 355).  

 In this sense, the osteological paradox uncovered by this research required 

bioarchaeologists to engage in more forward-thinking demographic methods that 
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explored relationships between mortality risks and lesion formation. This suggestion was 

hotly contested but ultimately did not produce significant methodological shifts until 

around 2003 (Wright and Yoder, 2003; DeWitte and Stojanowski, 2015). Many of these 

works reflected on emerging interaction with life history and life course perspectives in 

bioarchaeology (Temple and Goodman, 2014; Gowland, 2015; Agarwal, 2016; Temple, 

2019; Gowland and Halcrow, 2020). Similar to studies of stress in living humans, 

bioarchaeological research began to incorporate life course approaches to studies of the 

human skeleton. As noted in the osteological paradox, many skeletal indicators of stress 

reflected events where the individual survived. These lesions could be compared with 

chronic conditions experienced later in the lifespan or early in life, contributing to 

mortality risk (Agarwal, 2016; Temple, 2019).  

 A bioarchaeological model of plasticity/constraint and trade-offs incorporates 

studies of skeletal and dental measurements and stressors, reflecting underlying 

physiological processes that disrupt and reallocate energy (Temple, 2019). The 

investments made to ensure survival after ELS directly correlate with constraints in the 

form of earlier ages at death (DeWitte, 2018; Temple, 2019, 2020; Garland, 2020; Ham et 

al., 2021). For example, Ham and colleagues (2021) investigated the prevalence of linear 

enamel hypoplasia (LEH) at Pueblo Bonito and Hawikku as evidence of ELS to infer 

survivability based on developmental trade-offs. Researchers found that a higher 

prevalence of LEH corresponded with reduced survivability (Ham et al., 2021: 7). 

Confounding factors included cultural buffering systems, both towards status, age- 

specific achievement of personhood, and social integration/acceptance into a community 
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(Ham et al., 2021: 9). Dental enamel defects are helpful indicators of 1) lifelong frailty 

associated with disruption and higher susceptibility, 2) sociocultural and behavioral 

stressors, and 3) reduced ability to maintain homeostasis and respond to stress due to 

earlier developmental experiences (Armelagos et al., 2009: 268).  

 Temple (2014) compared the thrifty phenotype hypothesis with 

plasticity/constraint modeling of life history theory to interpret survivability among 

Late/Final Jomon hunter-gathers. Results demonstrated that LEH prevalence adhered to 

expectations of plasticity/constraint models and was more frequent with irregular growth 

and early mortality (Temple, 2014). Considerations of individual life histories related to 

social identity formation, inclusion, and mobility inform stress patterns within 

sociocultural transitional contexts (Zvelebil and Weber, 2013; Eriksson and Lidén, 2013).  

 Researchers have employed life history theory towards studies of past populations 

to interpret the timing of life stages from infancy through senescence (Roksandic and 

Armstrong, 2011; DeWitte and Lewis, 2020; Gosman, Raichlen, and Ryan, 2018). The 

processes and variation of bone development, skeletal maturation, and morbidity 

presence contribute to nuanced interpretation of life transitions and early life experiences, 

which inform behavioral and physiological conditions throughout the lifespan (Gosman 

et al., 2018).  

 For example, variation in disease presence and growth stunting corresponded with 

environmental conditions and behavioral practices, such as breastfeeding and weaning, 

social status, and SES inequality that directly impacted disease presence and growth 
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patterns among lower-SES children in 18
th

-19
th 

century England (Gowland and 

Newman, 2018). This paper demonstrated that lower SES, income, more insufficient 

nutritional availability, and living conditions, were more likely to be stunted in growth 

and not experience catch-up compared to middle SES children (Gowland and Newman, 

2018). In a separate study, DeWitte and Lewis (2020) studied life-history trade-offs 

related to age- at-menarche in industrializing London during the Black Death. Age-at-

death increased between females between early and late pre-Black Death (mean age: 19 

to 22, respectively) among postmenarcheal females. This number decreased between late 

pre- Black Death and post-Black Death postmenarcheal females (mean age: 19) (DeWitte 

and Lewis, 2020: 6). The authors posited that changes in migration, age-specific 

mortality, or fertility patterns could have contributed to a lack of change in age 

composition between early pre- and post-Black Death. However, changes in menarche 

timing can directly impact stature.  

 Bioarchaeological studies interpret the correlation between stages in life with 

social trajectories. A developing area in bioarchaeology is how life course trajectories 

throughout the life span contribute to aging processes and growth, such as childhood and 

infancy (Mays et al., 2017). Considering puberty onset, Lewis and colleagues (2016) 

investigated skeletal and dental growth indices to determine initiation, acceleration, 

transition, deceleration, maturation, and completion (Lewis, Shapland, and Watts, 2016: 

51) between contemporary and 10
th

-17
th 

century adolescence. Researchers found that 

both samples reached pubertal onset during similar periods. However, medieval 
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adolescence had at least a four year longer peak height velocity (PHV), maturation, and 

deceleration than the contemporary sample (Lewis et al., 2016: 54). The authors posed 

that inadequate diet, chronic disease, labor, and environmental stress may have 

contributed to differences in development. This process ties to life history by correlating 

physiological development related to environmental factors and interpretations of 

developmental milestones. A separate study conducted by Arthur and colleagues (2016) 

found similar results between Romano-British and contemporary adolescents. Romano- 

British and contemporary samples experienced a similar onset of growth spurt timing 

(females: ~10.1; males: 11.8 years) (Arthur, Gowland, and Redfern, 2016: 707). 

However, Romano-British samples were notably delayed in pubertal development. For 

example, menarche was 2-4 years later than contemporary females (Romano-British: 15- 

17 years of age; contemporary: 12.9 years) (Arthur et al., 2016: 707).  

 Gravlee (2009) argues that experiences of inequality and racism become 

embodied, creating a situation in which the concept of race becomes informs biological 

differences in health (Krieger, 1999, 2005; Kuzawa and Sweet, 2009; Dent, 2017). 

Therefore, conditions of social inequality and interactions can inform bioarchaeological 

interpretations of lesion presence. Studies towards the relationship between social race, 

identity formation, and disease became less explored in previous decades in 

bioarchaeology (Gravlee, 2009). However, the address of the physiological impact of 

enslavement, racism, discrimination, and colonialism demonstrate how bioarchaeologists 

can investigate the impact of marginalization that produces different life course 

experiences. Temple (2019: 41) states that studies incorporating life history theory in 
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bioarchaeology provide an opportunity to document lived experiences in the human past. 

This adds further legitimacy to the violent legacies of racism and colonialism. Temple 

and Edes (2021) adds that the concept of subjectivity, informative of stress presence, can 

become integrated into life history approaches to questions of heterogeneity and 

inequality. This suggests that both institutional and individual perceptions inform stress 

proliferation and can become interrogated through investigations of skeletal and dental 

lesions.  

 Conditions of colonialism, enslavement, and SES inequality inform social 

transitions and lifeway changes which inform morbidity and mortality patterns, 

relationship formation, and disease presence among community members (Stojanowski, 

2005; Garland, 2020). Barrett and Blakey (2011) discuss how morbidity patterns among 

children at the New York African Burial Ground’s (NYABG) life histories became 

impacted by mobility during the transatlantic slave trade. The researchers compared the 

mortality ratios of those present at NYABG, the First African Baptist Church (FABC), 

the Catoctin Furnace in Maryland, and the Newton Plantation in Barbados. The 

information provided demonstrated that experiences of childhood stress varied between 

populations, with 85.3% of children at NYABG presenting with enamel defects during 

the 5
th 

month in utero into the first year of age (Barrett and Blakey, 2011: 224). Enslaved 

children born in New York presented higher frequencies of ELS indicators through dental 

enamel defects (Barrett and Blakey, 2011: 226).  
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 Towards studies of inequality related to SES, Mant and colleagues (2021) provide 

an example of how lived experiences related to life transitions (i.e., marriage, 

employment, prison, living in a public hospital), and historically based circumstances 

(such as industrialization), contribute to the development of distinct disease 

developments and trauma patterns informed by life course trajectories. This study was 

also helpful in demonstrating that early life circumstances and exposure can impact life 

course trajectories, and future decisions which have a direct impact on the development 

of morbidity patterns. SES inequality can be informed by exclusionary practices that 

target specific segments of the population. For example, Halling and Siedmann (2020) 

document how health inequalities became informed by immigration and enslavement 

histories during the colonial era of New Orleans, Louisiana, which targeted specific 

community members along SES lines, and considering enslavement status. The authors 

provide hypotheses, suggesting that patterns of trauma and lesions likely differ related to 

these distinctions based on social norms and historical relationship developments.  

 The extreme social, economic, intense labor, and demographic shifts associated 

with colonialism directly impacted relationship formation and kinship development 

which became reflected in burial patterns and mortality ratios. Applications of life history 

theory and DOHaD investigated how the continuous exposure to adverse conditions 

during earlier stages of colonialism contributed to the formation of developmental 

pathways, particularly in childhood, and contributed to allostatic load among Guale 

children in Spanish Florida (ca. AD 1605-1680) (Garland, 2020). Studies which consider 

the differential effects of pre- and post-contact, the development of social identities along 
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with changes in community patterns, political, and economic factors, allow for 

interpretations of how proximity to stress is related to time and the ability to adjust to 

conditions, and gradually inform shifting dynamics (Murphy and Klaus, 2017). These 

studies demonstrate how identity development is a continuous process reflected 

throughout the life course and therefore variations seen in skeletal and dental 

development, lesion presence, fractures, and burial patterns (Glencross, 2011; Wheeler, 

Williams, and Dupras, 2018) are informative of changes experienced throughout the 

lifespan (Mays et al., 2017).  

 Bioarchaeology can benefit from integrating life history and life course 

perspectives with social theories that interrogate the relationship between social 

inequality, status, and stress proliferation (Gowland, 2015; Ward et al., 2020). Increasing 

implementation of intersectionality towards questions of health disparity in 

bioarchaeology expands lived experiences, providing a critical lens of cultural 

development (Yaussy, 2019; DeWitte and Yaussy, 2020; Watkins, 2020; Lans, 2021; 

Mant et al., 2021). Researchers have also broadened considerations of how racism, within 

an intersectional framework, differentially impacts community members based on SES, 

gender, and location (Franklin and Wilson, 2020). Considerations of structural violence 

allow bioarchaeologists to interpret identity formation associated with lesion presence 

(Gerber and Larsen, 2015; de la Cova, 2017; Redfern, 2018). Identity becomes negotiated 

throughout the life course and can become embodied (Temple, 2019: 192), developing 

under varying sociopolitical and cosmological circumstances (Stojanowski, 2010; Voss, 

2013, 2015; Klaus, 2008, 2013; Kurin, 2012; Velasco, 2018; Hu, 2013). Combined, 
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lesion presence and burial treatment potentially reflect or denounce aspects of identity on 

an individual and macro-level (Voss, 2013). 

Conclusion 

 

 Clinical and experimental studies defined stress as a physiological response and 

looked at stress through theoretical positions that addressed the activation of cortisol and 

hormone regulation. These alterations in response to epigenetic conditions contributed to 

the development of co-morbidities and variation in growth and development. Life history 

theory and DOHaD studies altered the conception of stress by introducing the concept of 

trade-offs to discuss how energetic investment during sensitive windows, such as the 

intrauterine environment and childhood, interact with stress through adaptive plasticity, 

informing phenotypic characteristics. Bioarchaeological studies of stress are useful and 

practical ways to explore lived experiences of past communities. These studies have 

followed a similar history to those among living populations, which emphasize moving 

from an ecological snapshot of stress experience to the life course outcomes.  

 Life course perspectives improved interpretations of stress in bioarchaeology by 

introducing the concepts of life transitions, trajectories, and developmental pathways 

related to time that inform the social and ecological circumstances related to mortality 

and morbidity patterns. The considerations of historical processes in which inequalities 

develop are helpful to examine the formation of social structures and institutions, and 

differences along a broader temporal plane. Pushing these approaches into subjective 

theoretical frameworks may help further lived experience in the context of lived realities 
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within the institution of slavery and future experiences of social inequality. Therefore, 

this thesis argues that implementing concepts from Black feminist theory, with life 

history and life course perspective, can support the biocultural perspective present in 

bioarchaeological studies.  
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 CHAPTER TWO - BLACK FEMINIST THEORY 

Black feminism emerged from activist and theoretical advancements from the 

19th and 20th -centuries which positioned the concerns of Black women contingent with 

economic and social transitions (Simmons, 2001; McClaurin, 2001a). Black feminist 

theory legitimizes the realities of African descended women and recognizes the 

evocations of resistance relative to different forms of oppression (i.e., economic, political, 

sexism, and racism), activism, and suppression in a domestic and transatlantic context 

(Hill Collins, 2000: 3-5). The problems of oppression in racism, segregation, and 

enslavement proliferate through exclusion from social spheres, controlled knowledge 

production, and the retaining of sexist and racist ideologies that inform negative 

selfperception (Wallace, [1995] 2015). Areas of discussion in black feminist theory 

include differential perceptions of gender, the historical continuation of struggles related 

to enslavement, self-definition, agenda formation, and diverse coalitions (Hill Collins, 

2002: 35-7). The Combahee River Collective (1978) addressed the importance of 

selfidentification, negotiation, and liberation of African descended women by African 

descended women (Combahee River Collective, 2014).  

The promotion of alternative epistemologies counters dominant ways of knowing 

and perceiving by imparting partial perspectives that validate individual experiences at 

different intersections (Hill Collins, 2000: 270) and interrogate how Black women 
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acquire agency (Hine, 1989: 920). The genealogical roots of Black feminist theory situate 

between feminist theory and African diaspora studies. Historically, the positioning of 

both feminist and Black Nationalist movements in the United States broadly excluded the 

experiences and voices of Black women, framed from a cis-gendered and 

heteronormative perspective (Crenshaw, 1989; Harris, 1996; Franklin, 2001). The wave 

narrative became incorporated to orient thought and activism within a historical lineage 

(Reger, 2017). Waves are dependent upon country and culturally specific contexts, which 

interrogate concerns of individuals from these locations (Cochrane, 2013). Researchers 

challenge this framework due to exclusions of movements, particularly abolition, 

lesbianism, immigration, and classism (Hooks, 2000; Springer, 2002) in general 

positioning of feminist thought.  

Springer (2002) argues that, related to African American resistance to violence, 

racism, and sexism which operated before the first wave (Springer, 2002: 1062), dividing 

concepts into distinctly separate periods potentially dissociates transgenerational 

experiences. This separation of thought potentially adheres to presentism (Reger, 2017) 

and divides concepts into distinct periods instead of engaging with flexibility of thoughts 

over time (Chamberlain, 2017). Throughout this chapter, many concepts will directly 

correlate to earlier experiences of marginalization and resistance movements. Women's 

Suffrage (1848-1920) and Women's Liberation (1964) directly related to the Abolitionist 

Movement (1830-1865) and the Civil Rights Movement (Brown v Board of Education of 

Topeka, Kansas, the Civil Rights Act (1964), and the Voting Rights Act (1965)) (Taylor, 

1998a, b, 2014).  
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Prominent abolitionists, including Maria Stewart (1803- 1879), Sarah Lousia 

Forten Purvis (1814-1883), Harriet Jacobs (1813-1897), Sarah Ann Parker Remond 

(1815-1894), Frances Ellen Watkins (1825-1911), Ida B. Wells-Barnett (1862-1931), 

Sojourner Truth (1707-1883), and Anna Julia Cooper (1858-1964), to name a few, are 

some of the earliest progenitors to Black feminism (Winch, 2007; Yellin, 2007; Coleman, 

2007; Peterson, 2007; Henderson, 2013). These social scientists, poets, and activists were 

essential in shifting narratives of enslavement, including promoting gender equality 

within abolition, creating women-led organizations, participating in international 

abolitionist coalitions, and representing Black women's experiences and agency through 

literature.  

Sojourner Truth at the Akron, Ohio Women’s Convention (1851) presented the 

speech “Ain’t I a Woman?” Truth described her experiences as an African American 

woman, witnessing enslavement and enduring physical and sexual violence, hard labor, 

lashings, and watching her children be sold (Truth, 1851). Truth used this speech to argue 

against the belief that women could not endure mental or physical labor, as antisuffragists 

attempted to deny women access to political, economic, and academic spheres 

(Crenshaw, 1989). This presentation directly attacked the concept of womanhood, 

presuming females as behaviorally, psychologically, and physically inferior to males. 

Angelina Grimké Weld (1805-1879), abolitionist and suffragist, played an 

important role towards promoting equality and the formation of the suffrage movement 

(Sklar, 2007). Grimké’s religious alignments (Hicksite Quaker) informed their views 

towards women’s rights as correlated with concerns of abolitionists. Grimke became one 
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of the first women to present issues of abolition at the American Anti-Slavery Society, 

and garnered respect from male participants who supported women’s abilities to 

participate in public and political lectures (Sklar, 2007: 226). Enlightenment 

considerations of the natural scientific ordering of families in Western Europe (Kerber, 

1976) and attempts to understand gendered place led to the invocation of gendering and 

alignment of femininity with domesticity. Elizabeth Cady Stanton (1815 – 1902) 

(abolitionist), Lucretia Mott (1793 – 1880) (Hicksite Quaker, preacher, abolitionist), 

Martha Coffin Wright (1806 – 1875), and Mary Ann McClintock (1800 – 1884) wrote 

the Declaration of Sentiments and Resolutions, which cited eighteen violations to the 

natural rights of women (Coughlin and Coughlin, 1973; Rynder, 1998).  

These violations included denial of higher education, professions, religious 

participation, equal pay, property rights (marriage), wage, legal binding of marriage, and 

unequal moral expectations between genders (Rynder, 1998: 2). At the First Women's 

Rights Convention in Seneca Falls (1884), leaders and participants from neighboring 

movements, including abolitionists (Frederick Douglass, Sojourner Truth, William Lloyd 

Garrison, James Mott) and New York legislature on property, Ansel Bascom (Coughlin 

and Coughlin, 1973) were in attendance. Hostile reception of the Convention in 

newspapers hinged on the belief that women’s rights infringed on sociopolitical norms, 

particularly between public/private domains. Several attendees receded their signatures 

from the declaration (Rynder, 1998), though this Convention influenced future initiatives 

(Coughlin and Coughlin, 1973).  
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Womanhood and femininity 

 

Sojourner Truth also combatted the belief that African American women’s 

womanhood was less than European American women. In Truth’s 1867 address at the 

first annual meeting of American Equal Rights Association, she lamented that despite the 

official end of enslavement after the Civil War, slavery remained in different forms of 

inequality (Truth, 1867: 2). Truth demonstrated this in the right for suffrage and wage 

rights solely allotted to African American men after the Fifteenth Amendment passed. 

Despite Truth’s message, several suffragists disregarded her words and those of feminists 

of color voicing similar concerns. This disconnection potentially correlated with the Civil 

War (1861 – 1865), where most of the attention of abolitionists turned towards the 

Fifteenth Amendment and relegating rights for African American men to vote instead of 

centering on suffragist claims. Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony stood in opposition to 

the Fifteenth Amendment to protest exemption of suffragists related to voting rights 

(Rynder, 1998: 4; Taylor, 1998b). The inclusion of African American women within 

broader suffrage discussions became a concerted effort to increase chances of gaining 

voting rights.  

The gendered and racialized concepts of femininity, related to political and 

economic shifts, became oppositional to standards of womanhood and manhood. Within 

the abolitionist movement, gender inequality and limitations imparted to Black women’s 

participation in leadership roles led to marginalization in two forms: social race and 

gender (Yee, 1987: 4). Shirley Yee (1987: 3) connects this disparagement to womanhood. 

The Cult of True Womanhood (Welter, 1966) addressed four virtues attributed to “true 
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women,” based on magazines and articles in the 19th and 20th centuries. These variables 

included piety (religion), purity, submissiveness, and domesticity. Dominant views 

promoted domesticity as the “proper sphere” for women’s participation outside of the 

church (Welter, 1966: 153). Books became hazardous to womanhood outside of women’s 

magazines (Cooper, 2017b; Welter, 1966). The formation of female seminaries sought to 

enhance women’s domesticity and elegance. Lack of purity was considered effeminate 

and “fallen” (Welter, 1966: 154) because purity related to strength. After marriage, 

women lost freedom and innocence, embodying a wife, child-bearer, caregiver, and nurse 

(Welter, 1966: 162-3).  

Enslaved women did not have legal protection over their bodies. Freed women 

had fewer opportunities to seek ramifications for sexual violence (Taylor, 1998a). 

Stereotypes (i.e., mammy, jezebel, sapphire) diverted attention from Black women's 

experiences. Years following the Civil War, Black women and more impoverished 

women experienced targeting of sexual exploitation (Du Bois,1935). The Mammy (i.e., 

Auntie, “Negro nurse,” colored nurse) (Wallace-Sanders, 2008) in Antebellum narratives 

formed around the 1820s. This archetype characterizes Black women with large breasts 

and figure, accommodating (Vogt-William, 2017), a caregiver, and asexual, with dark 

skin pigmentation and kinky hair (West, 2008: 271). Kimberley Wallace-Sanders (2008: 

2) argues this caricature promoted racial inferiority, service to plantation owners and 

children at the expense of their relationships with their partners and children. This 

stereotype supported efforts against miscegenation (Wallace-Sanders, 2008). The Jezebel 
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positions Black women as promiscuous, justifying sexual violence, slave auctions, and 

reproductive oppression (West, 2008: 294; Du Bois, 1935: 35).  

The Mammy and Jezebel opposed one another, based on skin pigmentation and 

hair texture to reinforce hierarchical divisions of enslaved and freed African descended 

women (West, 2008). Lastly, the Sapphire acted as a counter to the "cult of true 

womanhood," positioning Black women as masculine, aggressive, overbearing (West, 

2008: 295) and participating in masculinized roles (laboring and finances). This concept 

continued to impact perceptions of Black women into the mid-20th century. An example 

of this stereotype is in Patrick D. Moynihan’s (1965) The Negro Family: The Cause for 

National Action. This article argues that enslavement, high incarceration rates of African 

American men, and unequal employment opportunities led to the disenfranchisement of 

African American families in the United States. However, Moynihan posits that the 

matriarchal family structure of Black families is pathological and associated with 

worsening experiences of adulthood by children and relationships with African American 

men.  

The concept of womanhood afforded privilege and protections towards middle-

upper class European descended women after Reconstruction (Edwards, 1997). More 

impoverished European American women and African American women became 

relegated to “bad character.” Bad character towards European American women related 

to poor housekeeping, mothering, or participation in public affairs (Edwards, 1997: 200). 

Towards Black women, bad character related to respectability and lack of religious 

participation. This demonstrates a correlation between social race and economic 
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availability (Edwards, 1997: 201). Stereotypes, including the mammy and jezebel 

(Wallace-Sanders, 2008), naturalized (Hill Collins, 2000) and mythicized aspects of 

southern plantations in cultural memory (Vogt-William, 2017) by hiding the physical, 

sexual, and mental abuse endured by African American women (West, 2008).  

These positions justified anti-miscegenation laws and lack of support for suffrage, 

abolition, and citizenship acquisition (Roberts, 2012). More stereotypes, such as the 

strong black woman (SBW) reinforced social stratification (classism, racism, sexism) by 

normalizing mental and physical trauma to displace anger. Contemporarily, researchers 

found a relationship between the endorsement of these stereotypes with the declination of 

mental health of African American women at varying socioeconomic status, education 

attainment, and age demographics (Thomas, Witherspoon, and Speight, 2004; Donovan 

and West, 2015). Endorsement of these myths have been related to media consumption 

and traditional gender roles (Jerald et al., 2017; Collier et al., 2017). Ashley (2014) 

argues that the lack of representation of people of color as researchers and patients in 

psychotherapy adversely impacts methods applied to future clients and engagement with 

specific experiences associated with social identity. Fear of labels, such as the angry 

Black woman, can adversely impact relationships with trauma and anger, induce 

depression, and limit or misinterpret diagnoses (Ashley, 2014). Ashley demonstrated the 

application of Black feminist theories helped engage with relationships with self-

perception and anger with others, related to sexual harassment (Ashley, 2014: 32).  

These studies exemplify Beauboeuf-Lafontant's (2009: 7) statement that 

oppression is both material and psychological. Laurie Kaiser (1995) demonstrates how 
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the “Black Madonna'' archetype in literature subverted sexuality and enhanced 

respectability to counter negative stereotypes within Harriet Jacob’s (1861) and Frances 

Harper’s (1892) literature. Kaiser correlates the importance of respectability towards 

efforts of community uplift, domesticity, and propriety (Kaiser, 1995: 100). The 

development of women’s organizations, clubs, and voter’s leagues, such as those 

advanced by Ida B. Wells-Barnett and Mary Church Terrell, supported the rights of Black 

women’s suffrage, citizenship, educational opportunities for African American children, 

and increased wages (Taylor, 1998b: 237). The concept of community uplift is informed 

by Progressivist ideologies. Progressivist women in the 1900s, including suffragists, 

believed women’s empowerment correlated with the morality of American civilization 

(Alridge, 2007: 424). Community improvement became oriented within women's clubs 

and social organizations. Anna Julia Cooper and W.E.B. Du Bois used specific 

applications of "uplift" to dismantle dogmatic concepts of civil regression (Alridge, 

2007). 

In Womanhood a Vital Element in the Regeneration and Progress of a Race 

(Cooper, [1982] 2017a), Anna Julia Cooper spoke to womanhood, respectability, and 

representation. Cooper argued that the view of African Americans during the two 

centuries of enslavement observed community members as “innate[ly] corrupt” and 

“radically incurable” (Cooper, 2017a: 25). The standards of womanhood based on 

religion, purity, submissiveness, and domesticity did not apply to womanhood's 

conceptualization within the African American community. The concepts of celibacy 

until marriage suggested that non celibate women were impure (Cooper, 2017a: 19). The 
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physical and sexual violence experienced by African American women negatively 

impacted the perception of their femininity. These statements combined demonstrate 

socially specific experiences of gender. Cooper furthered that the domestic sphere and the 

concept of womanhood were integral to community advancement (Cooper, 2017b: 39). 

Therefore, uplifting and enhancing the status of African American women would help 

progress the community (Cooper, 2017a: 25-6). Taylor (1998b: 238) demonstrates that 

Mary Church Terrell’s uplift position focused on the advancements of middle-class 

women to subvert stereotypes of womanhood and enhance perceptions of the African 

Americans. Ida B. Wells-Barnett opposed the concepts related to the gendering and 

racialization of behavioral characteristics and utilized economic boycotts, self-help, and 

anti-lynching campaigns to counter these perceptions (Taylor, 1998b: 238). 

Similar to suffrage and abolition, Black women participated significantly in the 

Civil Rights Movement. Taylor (1998b) provides expansive representations of extents of 

participation during this period. Individuals include JoAnn Gibson Robinson (1912- 

1992), president of the Montgomery Women’s Political Council who helped organize the 

Montgomery Bus Boycott (Berg, 2009; Taylor, 1998a, b, 2014). Members of the 

Women's Political Council helped publicize the event. Freedom Summer (1964) involved 

participants from the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC), the Southern 

Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), and the NAACP (Francis, 2019: 1355) who 

met at Rust College to support voting registration of African American men in 

Mississippi following continued intimidation tactics to reinforce segregation (Edmonds, 
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2014). SNCC leaders advanced voting rights to promote community change in law 

formation.  

Diverse representation of participants during Freedom Summer provided support 

towards these efforts. Misogyny impacted the experiences of many female participants 

during Freedom Summer, informed by different perceptions of womanhood, femininity, 

and sexuality. Taylor (1998b) argues that the hypersexualization of white women, and 

masculinization of Black women, informed differential experiences. Gendered and 

racialized stereotypes directed towards Black women, such as the Sapphire stereotype, 

resurfaced (West, 2008). The importance of recognizing the experiences of Black women 

during this period is reflecting on the ways in which the control of narratives and 

retainment of ideologies related to sexuality, gender, and racism within segregation and 

enslavement, and negative self-perception, added to the “Black Macho” and “The 

Superwoman” archetypes (Wallace, [1995] 2015). This is important, as it demonstrates 

how specific experiences relate to a formation of a unique form of patriarchal institutions 

and expectations within a system that provides another aspect of oppression. 

Betty Friedan’s (1964) The Feminine Mystique describes how women in 

magazines, media, and textbooks are depicted as wives, sex objects, and housewives, 

instead of individuals with personhood (Friedan, 2001: 18). This “problem that has no 

name” (Friedan, 2001; Quindlen, 2001), involves the thankless work women conduct in 

domestic spheres, which if done incorrectly, adversely impacts perception of their 

capabilities as an ideal woman. Discrimination in the workplace led to lower wages or 

job loss, sometimes due to pregnancy or views of femininity (Friedan, 2001). In a 
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postWorld War II context, Friedan argues the changing environmental conditions 

prompted women to be concerned of their personhood and recognize their capabilities 

outside of strict gender norms (Friedan, 2001: 17). This novel focused on the departure 

from middle-upper class, married, and college-educated women (Hooks, 2000) without 

fully considering the experiences of women who were not within these categories. 

Respectability and dissemblance 

 

 Darlene Clark Hine in Rape and the Inner Lives of Black Women in the Middle 

West (1989) discussed the motives that influenced Black women’s movement during the 

Great Migration (1910-1970). Alongside economic oppression, Hine argued factors 

including sexual exploitation, rape (and its threat) from Black and white men, domestic 

violence, and need for autonomy, contributed to Black women’s migration (Hine, 1989: 

913). The “culture of dissemblance” and “cult of secrecy” provided an alternative to 

narratives that hypersexualized Black womanhood by privatizing personal experiences of 

violence and promoting a positive image of Black women, providing a form of resistance 

and empowerment of self-description (Hine, 1989: 916). However, Hine contends that 

this invisibility potentially limited the acknowledgement of the multiple oppressions 

experienced and continuation of open stereotypes (Hine, 1989: 916). 

 Hine demonstrates dissemblance and invisibility within 19th century slave 

narratives and institutions, such as the National Association of Colored Women’s Clubs 

(NACW). Slave narratives provided “integrity over one’s sexuality” while Black women ’

associations gave means to create alternative narratives (Hine, 1989: 917) through 
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providing boarding houses and domestic training centers for unskilled and unemployed 

Black women as protection from sexual exploitation for employment (Hine, 1989: 918). 

Respectability concepts (Higginbotham, 1993) related both to the political and church 

organization of Black women to oppose negative perceptions of African descendants 

through controlling images by upholding expectations of respect in appearance. Both 

variables became informative of perceptions towards Black women in media 

representation, but also limited discussions surrounding specific experiences of violence 

directed towards women, particularly during the Black Nationalist and Civil Rights 

Movements.  

 Jennifer Nash (2020) interrogates Hine’s (1989) dissemblance, Hartman’s (2008) 

critical fabulation, and Higginbotham’s (1993) politics of respectability to discuss how 

Black feminist theorists and historiographers investigate privacy and subjectivity (Nash, 

2020: 521). Nash argues the imaginative and historical aspects of subjective knowledge 

and experience are useful in opposing dominant narratives, examining dissemblance, and 

resistance (Nash, 2020: 522). Roach (2020a) engages with Audre Lorde (1978) and 

Hammond’s (1994) propositions of silence as directly oppositional to publicity and erotic 

freedoms within a structure of antiblackness. These positions limit the flexibility of Black 

femininity (fungibility) (Roach, 2020a: 127). Roach engages with Quashie’s The 

Sovereignty of Quiet (2012) concepts of “the quiet” related to “black sex in the quiet” to 

support alternative conceptualizations of erotic freedoms, and reinterpret how Black 
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feminist theories understands quietness in literature and history (Roach, 2020a: 128), and 

the ways liberation efforts of sex and sexuality were conducted. 

Commodification 

 

 Representation and corporeality of marginalized communities are vital in 

discussions of perception, body politics, and power dynamics. Surveillance, ranging from 

auctioning, voyeurism, and objectification of Black women’s bodies served as an 

institutionalized control method (Hill Collins, 2000: 281). One of the most discussed 

instances of commodification of Sara Baartman (Sarah Bartmann/Sartjie Baartman). 

Researchers contest Sara Baartman’s birthplace, either in Camdeboo “Green Valley '' in 

the 1770s (Crais and Scully, 2009: 9) or the Gamtoos River Valley in Cape, South Africa 

(Holmes, 2008) in 1789. Saartjie is Dutch, diminutive of affection, and combined with 

Baartman (“bearded man” or “barbarous”), meaning “savage servant” (Crais and Scully, 

2009: 9). Sarah Bartman is a Baptismal name given in 1812 (Derbew, 2019). 

 William Bullock at the Liverpool Museum (1810) and Reaux (animal showman) 

in Paris, France (1814) exhibited Sara Baartman under the name “Hottentot Venus.” 

Hottentot is a Dutch word, based on the perception that South African vocabulary only 

included “hot” and “tot” (Derbew, 2019: 34). The “Black Venus” master narrative 

(Sharpley-Whiting, 1999) formed from European Renaissance relegation of abnormality 

to dark skin and hypersexualization of Black women (Derbew, 2019: 342). Black shifted 

from a color to a subjective adjective, “Black” which became a classification (Derbew, 

2019: 342). Combined with the Callipygian Venus (“Beautiful Buttox”) and Aphrodite 
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Knidia (carnality), blackness became othered and sexualized (Derbew, 2019). Together, 

Hottentot and Venus relate to linguistic and sexual power dynamics related to the male 

gaze, which perceives embodiment of a master narrative (Sharpley-Whiting, 1999: 8-9; 

Derbew, 2019: 341). Georges Cuvier, zoologists, anatomists, and physiologists took 

measurements of Sara Baartman at the Jardin du Roi (Sharpley-Whiting, 1999: 22) and 

published findings in Histoire Naturelle des Mammiferes (1864). Following her death, 

Cuvier created a plaster cast of her body and donated her organs to the Musée de 

l’Homme in Paris, France, displayed into the 1970s until her remains were repatriated and 

buried in South Africa (Derbew, 2019). 

 While demonstrative of interpretations of this concept, Sadiah Qureshi (2004) 

critiques the lack of contextualization of Sara Baartman within an economic context. In 

attempts to forward agency, researchers dispossess and politicize Sara Baartman by 

framing her as a symbol of colonial exploitation (Qureshi, 2004: 250-1). Contextualizing 

Sara Baartman prevents an ahistorical framework. Kellen Hoxworth (2017) argues that 

protests miss the performance of Sara Baartman within different “scenes of subjugation” 

(Hartman, 1997, cited by Hoxworth, 2017: 276). The creation of racial effigies which 

correlate Sara Baartman’s experiences as representative of different oppressions, as 

“African,” “brown,” “black,” “Colored,” and “Khoisan,” demonstrate the flexibility of the 

race concept (Hoxworth, 2017: 277). However, correlating Sara Baartman outside of 

experiences of indigenous South Africans disregards the colonial violence of apartheid 

(Hoxworth, 2017: 279) and how race formed in South Africa. Also, the experiences of 

individuals such as Sara Baartman and Andries Stoffels relates to colonialism, apartheid, 
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and agency among the Khoikhoi during revisions of rights against violence from Dutch 

settler-farmers, British colonial laws, and labor change (Elbourne, 2012). 

 Commodification and representation extend to thought and literature (Hill Collins, 

2000; Barnes, 2015; Vogt-Williams, 2014; Wallace, 2015). Representation of Black 

feminist theory in academia, including lack of citations and exploration of concepts, 

influence the erasure of scholarship (duCille, 1994; Mann, 2011). duCille (1994: 594) 

argues that scholars, such as Zora Neale Hurston, became “exoticized” or positioned as a 

“multicultural” moment. Theoretical developments are also positioned as “new” or 

become marginalized in future publications. duCille furthers that requirements and 

expectations of learning prioritize training on European and Anglo-American cannons 

(duCille, 1994: 604) and determine which history is included in these discussions. 

VogtWilliams (2014: 150) discusses “double colonization” of textual portrayal of Black 

women’s bodies as examples of oppression. Using the examples of The Immortal Life of 

Henrietta Lacks (2010) and The Help (2009), Vogt-Williams argues that while authors 

attempted to represent Black women and their experiences within prejudice and medical 

racism, both narratives marginalized the experiences of the Black women (VogtWilliams, 

2014: 171) through centering the narrative on white women (Vogt-Williams, 2014: 152) 

and correlating equal impact of burden related to discrimination and household work of 

domestic workers (Vogt-William, 2014: 148). 

 Hill Collins (2000: 277) discusses how structural domains of power reinforced 

from historical exclusion in access to resources (housing, health care, and citizenship) 

contributed to the subordination of Black women within several institutions (i.e., legal, 
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labor, education, banking, housing, media) on the basis of social race, gender, and class. 

Factors, such as socioeconomic status (SES) associated with upward economic mobility 

and education, directly impact experiences of Black women. For example, Cheryl 

Townsend Gilkes (1983) engages with “nation-class” consciousness and professionalism 

among Black women (n = 23) and educational trajectories based on childhood 

socioeconomic positioning (SEP) and parental ability to support education (Gilkes, 1983: 

118). Early adult commitment (marriage, work) impacted education and community 

engagement activities. Both groups of women used education for social transportation 

within socio-economic and political spaces to promote community uplift. Gilkes (1983: 

119) proposed that “going up for the oppressed” entailed 1) focused education within 

dominant institutions to gain credentials, 2) aspirations to participate in community 

engagement (dialectical career), and 3) remain close to the grassroots movements by 

maintaining relationships with community members (Gilkes, 1989: 124). Gilkes 

concludes that the mobility of African American women in human services and similar 

sectors support changes in quality of life. Diversification efforts in these institutions, and 

the application of Black feminist theories towards labor, public policy, rigor, and 

professionalization are important in interrogating structural practices and promoting 

reflexivity (Barnes, 2015; Ohito and Nyachaeo, 2019). 

Gender and sexuality 

 

 Discussions of gender and sexuality became more explicitly interrogated as 

socially constructed during the third wave of feminism. Second wave feminist theory 
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made general distinctions between sex and gender. However, the descriptions remained 

binary and tended towards specifications of heteronormative dynamics (Nagoshi and 

Brzuzy, 2010: 434). Social constructivist approaches developed from Marx, Mannheim, 

and Durkheim (social factors shaping individual belief), and Merton (scientific 

knowledge) (Kukla, 2000: 7-8). These positions combined to interrogate identity 

formation. Social constructivists opposed essentialist perspectives of gender identity and 

sexuality as naturalized. Rather, historical and cultural concepts of both variables are 

unique and socially contingent (Marinucci, 2010: 5). Judith Butler’s (1988) gender 

performance theory, argued that through repetition, the embodiment and display of 

adherence to gender roles reproduced images of men and women related to biological sex 

binaries; male and female. Gradually, communities related sex, gender, and sexuality as 

natural, while hiding cultural influence (Butler, 1988: 350). Social taboos against 

breaking gender norms and social sanctions contribute to the continuation of these views. 

Within a theatrical context, there are more opportunities to cross boundaries. However, 

outside of this context, social sanctions limit mobility between gender identities (Butler, 

1988: 353). Further interrogation of identity formation outside of Western social 

gendering, such as two spirit identities among indigenous communities, became explored 

in contemporary studies (Wilson, 1996; Epple, 2008; Robinson, 2019; Suen et al., 2020). 

 Discussions of womanhood include a broader evaluation of how sex, sexuality, 

and gender inform and are informed by myths, representation, and ideological use in 

institutions. Regarding distinctions between womanism (Walker, [1981] 2012) and Black 

feminist theory, Ula Taylor (1998a: 44) contends that while womanism is flexible and 
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inclusive of voices, the marginalization of sexuality based on conservative viewpoints of 

sex and religion can be a confounding factor in isolation despite the participation of 

Black feminist lesbians. Taylor suggests this positioning of womanism provided 

“femininity” to a population denied association. The first wave concept of womanhood 

was unavailable to Black women because of lack of access to power. In the second wave, 

femininity became associated materially with oppression through domesticity and 

clothing (Taylor, 1998a: 44).  

 The regulation of human bodies within motifs (i.e., mammies, jezebels, strong 

black women, and superwoman) correlates with the construction of gender, sexuality, and 

social race. The presentation of oppression within these stereotypes is entrenched within 

enslavement and became normative perceptions of Black women in public and 

intellectual arenas (Hill Collins, 2000: 5). Hortense Spillers in Mama’s Baby, Papa’s 

Maybe (1987) discusses the figurative and literal “mutilation, dismemberment, and exile” 

of African and indigenous communities during colonialism and the reconfiguration of the 

body. Spillers positions four bodily experiences including: 1) the body as sensual, 2) the 

body as a “thing,” 3) the embodiment of “other,” and 4) the commodification and 

powerlessness of “other” (Spillers, 1987: 67). Spillers demonstrates that the process of 

“ungendering” and “dehumanizing” (Spillers, 1987: 72) began through perceptions of the 

“other” related to phenotypic characteristics. 

 The “evasiveness” of gender through dispossession/loss and reconfiguration of 

identities became relegated to sociopolitical and economic conditions which reinforced 
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enslavement and assigned gender roles (Spillers, 1987: 79). Patrice Douglass (2018: 108) 

argues the reproduction of these images, in the context of violence and death, contributes 

to the displacement of blackness. Death may become hypervisible (Black men) or 

invisible (Black women) in the media. Within violence, Douglass furthers that blackness 

becomes degendered, deracialized, and politicized, with default to male experiences. This 

process continues in narratives and in activism, which center on the experiences of all 

women as equal (Douglass, 2018; Harris, 1996; Hooks, 2000) instead of confounded by 

interlocked social factors. 

 Discussions of degendering, social race, and sexuality are integral to Black 

feminist theory because these are aspects in which dominant narratives became 

reinforced. Audre Lorde ([1978] 1984) directly links patriarchal institutions and 

suppression of the erotic with antiblackness. In Uses of the Erotic (1978), Lorde positions 

the erotic as a source of spirituality and power which became oppressed institutionally 

through correlating erotic (strength) with pornography (sensation without feeling) (Lorde, 

1984: 88). Lorde argues that women have been taught to separate the erotic from all 

aspects of life except for the act of sex, despite erotic being a general aspect of joy 

applicable to all aspects of life shared with more than oneself (Lorde, 1984: 89-90). 

Empowerment requires recognition and acceptance of one’s inherent strength (Lorde, 

1987: 90).  

 Lorde’s position supported developments within black queer feminism. Black 

queer feminist theory, or queer black feminism, interrogates both the de-gendering and 

engendering experienced by Black individuals outside of normative expectations. Evelyn 
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Hammonds (1994) discusses how multiple identities, such as Black, lesbian, feminist, 

scientist, and activist (Lorde, 1984; Hammonds, 1994: 126; Harris, 1996), lead to 

differential experiences. In the context of pleasure, politics, and representation, a queer 

black feminist approach provides a nuanced perspective of liberation and power 

dynamics at the intersection of economics, social race, gender, and education (Harris, 

1996: 22). These intersections demonstrate the ways people interpret, learn, and engage 

with processes of identity formation. This information is important to queer studies, as it 

interrogates also how some sexualities become marginalized (i.e., Black female 

sexuality) instead of visible (Hammonds, 1994: 130). These concepts promote the 

reclamation of the body and subjectivity of intersecting identities (Hammonds, 1994: 

134), while exploring the formation of sexuality, desire, and gender through speech and 

agency (Hammonds, 1994: 141). 

 One way of regaining self is through voice and the reinterpretation of identity. 

Beauboeuf-Lafontant demonstrates this through engaging with dominant narratives, 

understanding how these narratives inform understanding of oneself, and the use of 

knowledge to create one’s own narrative. Shoniqua Roach (2020b) demonstrates how 

engagement with Black feminist theoretical praxis, particularly with Erotic (1978) 

investigate how sexuality becomes embodied. The questions asked directly confront how 

and why people come to know and understand sexuality within a broader narrative. This 

study demonstrates how Black feminist theory may be applied to queer and gender 

studies and how these interpretations add to the (re)production of constructions related to 
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anti-blackness, and the “(in)stability and (f)utility of…sex, gender, and sexuality (Roach, 

2020b: 185). 

Intersectionality 

 

 The Combahee River Collective (1978) argued for the right to define one’s 

identity along multiple lines. Although, explicit description of how these identities relate 

to one another is complicated (Ryan, 2001: 85). Frances Beale, the founder of the 

Women’s Liberation Committee of SNCC and participant in the Third World Women’s 

Alliance (King, 1988: 46), incorporated the concept of “double jeopardy” to demonstrate 

dual oppressions: social race and gender. This concept developed into “triple jeopardy,” 

the relationship between gender, sexuality, and social race. King (1988: 47) argued that 

the position of “multiple oppressions” was more inclusive and considered broader ranges 

of experiences, particularly sexuality, gender, social race, social class, education, and 

income. King used examples of sexual exploitation, physical labor, punishment, 

subjugation, and reproductive oppression experienced by Black women as examples of 

these categories. Kimberlé Crenshaw (1989) introduced intersectionality related to 

socially constructed identities, including but not limited to social race, gender, sexuality, 

ethnicity, religion, nationality, and socioeconomic class. Intra-group variation in 

economic, employment, and housing opportunities, for example, demonstrate dynamic 

influences in power (Crenshaw, 1991).  

 Crenshaw (1989) discusses intersectionality through examples of several court 

cases involving discrimination. Despite the induction of Title VII of the Civil Rights Act 
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(1964) to combat discrimination, federal courts in several cases only recognized one form 

(Powell, 1996). For example, the Moore v Hughes Helicopter Inc., Tommie Moore, 

employed at Hughes Helicopter, claimed that the company practiced discriminatory 

hiring practices against Black women employees for supervisory positions. The court 

ruled that Moore (an African American woman) could not speak for the experiences of all 

women or African Americans. Therefore, the plaintiff could not argue discrimination in 

either circumstance (Crenshaw, 1989: 143). The ruling also determined that the plaintiff 

did not provide enough evidence that discrimination took place. Powell (1996: 436) 

argues that attention towards direct experiences rather than alleged discrimination 

expectations should be considered oppression.  

 Intersectionality and representation became more discussed in the 1970s and 

1980s, particularly towards specific experiences outside of Euro-centric, middle-class, 

heteronormative, and cis-gendered realities (Crenshaw, 1989; Hooks, 2000; Franklin, 

2001). Sherry Chopra (2004) analyzes the representation of “black” and “third world” 

women in contemporary feminism, and questions the utility of categories such as “white 

women’s interests” and “black women’s problem’s” (Chopra, 2004: 1). This position 

approaches problems as separate instead of related (Chopra, 2004: 5). These stances also 

universalize and essentialize the experiences of broad groups of individuals without 

interrogating circumstances surrounding marginalization (Chopra, 2004: 4). The 

propositions of “black” and “third world” women become misrepresented in mainstream 
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challenges to the concept of “whiteness” without interrogating how this concept directly 

relates to broader power dynamics within privilege (Chopra, 2004: 5).  

 Clark Mane (2012: 73) argues that whiteness in texts and discourse are related to 

epistemological tendencies that shape public perception, the ways in which people 

remember the past and understand concerns presented in literature. Reconstructing 

grammar and syntax would mean to restructure memories and perception, while 

broadening a multicultural perspective in literature that challenges whiteness and 

exclusion (Clark Mane, 2012: 74-5). Concerns of discrimination are not exclusive to 

African descendants. Sonia Shah ([1994] 2001: 87) argued that “racial essentialism” 

existed between black-white perspectives and limited exploration of experiences outside 

of this binary. Engaging with immigration, familial structure, religion and social activism 

outside of the United States allowed for broader discussions of the impact of racism, 

stereotypes, and processes of developing “otherness” (Shah, 2001: 87). Hill Collins 

(2000: 270) standpoint view argues that the existence of multiple oppressions can 

simultaneously impact multiple groups of people. Therefore, recognizing and 

legitimizing the partial perspectives (Hill Collins, 2000: 272) related to individual 

experiences, allows researchers to consider operations of discrimination and agency 

simultaneously. 

Anthropology 

 

 Feminist research in the biological and social sciences during the 1970s and 1980s 

addressed androcentrism and the naturalization of gender ideologies in cultural formation 
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(Slocum, 1975; Ortner, 1974). Critiques of “Man-the-Hunter” (Lee and Devore, 1968; 

Laughlin, 1968) and its directives in understanding human origins and anatomy 

(Washburn, 1960; Lovejoy, 1981) from an androcentric perspective (Slocum, 1975; 

Conkey and Spector, 1984) became widely challenged. Discussions of gender and 

hierarchy (Leacock, 1983), deconstruction of gender norms (Butler, 1988), engagement 

with private-public (Ortner, 1972), corporeality (Martin, 1987), and reflexivity (Abu-

Lughod, 1995) represent some early inclusion of feminist thought. Proponents against 

feminist perspectives argued that statements were too political or not objective (Harding, 

2016). James Clifford’s Writing Culture (1986) argued that textual and feminist 

propositions contradicted objectivity and were contradictory (Behar, 1993: 309).  

 Black feminist anthropological praxis span decades, from the 1930s during the 

Harlem Renaissance into contemporary studies (McClaurin, 2001a). Lynn Bolles (2001: 

3) argues that black feminist intellectualism 1) provides unique perspectives based on 

past experiences, 2) problematizes women’s struggles, 3) promotes self-definition and 

empowerment, and 4) advocates for coalitions across socioeconomic class (Bolles, 2001: 

35). Lynn Bolles furthers that standpoint view (Hill Collin, 2000) in ethnographic 

research validates experiences of participants and considers the dynamics of the 

researcher-community relationship (Bolles, 2001: 35). Black feminist anthropologists 

engage with varying aspects of thought, including native anthropology and ethnography 

(Slocum, 2001), representation in public policy (Barnes, 2015), decolonization 

(McClaurin, 2001b; Harrison, 1991; Bolles, 2013; Williams, 2021), bioethics (Mwaria, 

2001), and diversity in educational curriculums (Hoodfar, 1992) to name a few.  
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 The introduction of sex and gender explicitly in archaeology began in the 1960s 

and developed through Margaret Conkey and Janet Spector (1984), and Joan Gero’s 

(1985) publications. Conkey and Spector (1984) critiqued the lack of interpreting gender 

within archaeology and biases of “objective” research (Bourdieu, 1991; Gero, 1985). 

Researchers also argued that presentism in expectation of gender norms assumed 1) 

gender exclusive behaviors, 2) fixed sex-divided labor, and 3) valued sex-related actions 

(Conkey and Spector, 1984: 7). Both authors proposed a task-differentiation framework 

to create a model that understood difference before supposing gender roles (Conkey and 

Spector, 1984: 27). Feminist archaeological studies broadened to include considerations 

of culturally distinct identity formations (Geller, 2008), also within childrearing, 

landscape, domestic spheres, and sociohistorical processes (Franklin, 2001).  

 The first application of feminist theoretical perspectives to bioarchaeology 

developed from Grauer and Stuart-Macadam’s (1988) Sex and Gender in 

Paleopathological Perspective. This book investigated sex and gender’s impact on health, 

trauma, osteoporosis, disease, immunity, and death. Standard osteological interpretations 

of sex became determined by phenotypical skeletal characteristics, compared with artifact 

assemblages (Zuckerman, 2020). Employment of second-wave feminist distinction 

(biology vs culture) became regarded in bioarchaeology (Armelagos, 1988). Researchers 

addressed concerns surrounding limited exploration of binary-sexes and genders, and the 

exclusion of ambiguous skeletons (Zuckerman, 2020). 

 Recently, bioarchaeologists have interrogated methods related to sex estimations 

of skeletons associated with social gender constructions, providing a biocultural and 
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ecological approach to skeletal assemblages (Agarwal and Wesp, 2017: vii). The 

incorporation of queer and indigenous theories added to deconstruction of gender 

(Dowson, 2000; Blackmore, 2011; Holliman, 2017; Joyce, 2017). Black feminist theory 

provides another framework that supports exploration of social constructions and diverse 

experiences. Researchers cannot predict which experiences have the most impact in life. 

Intersectional approaches imply 1) decentering subjects within bioarchaeology, or 2) 

reestablishing several aspects of the body within research. This helps change the ways 

researchers understand embodiment, normality, and the complexity of lived experience 

(Joyce, 2017). This stance allows recognition of multiple views towards lived 

experiences, and oppressions (standpoint view) (Hill Collins, 2000: 270) towards 

interpretations.  

 Decolonization is a framework with political and practical impact towards how 

researchers ask questions, form methods, and incorporate community members within 

knowledge development (Bruchac, 2014). Decolonization extends to the perception of the 

human body relative to place, spirit, time, and repatriation efforts. These are 

demonstrable through repatriation of indigenous remains and cultural artifacts, 

interrogation of the importance of the body related to scientific commodification (Lans, 

2021), symbolic violence (Stockett and Geller, 2014), and towards altered interpretations 

of cultural continuity and change within archaeological contexts (Jegatheson, 2021). 

Lastly, researchers incorporate decolonization towards systems of power within 

academia, which influences whose information becomes incorporated or remembered 
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(Watkins, 2020) and reflexivity into how one interprets information based on their 

individual past experiences and identities.  

 These considerations hold importance because knowledge proliferation informs 

practices, methods, and information produced to future scholars (Bourdieu, 1991), and 

continues to reinforce certain ideologies that became accepted within the discipline 

(Kuhn, 1995). Ideologies also reinforce the exclusion of scholars within and outside of 

disciplines, which contributes to essentialism of concepts within academia (Blakey, 2001; 

Rankin-Hill and Blakey, 2004; Watkins, 2007, 2020; Allen and Jobson, 2016). Sandra 

Harding ([1991] 2016: 108-9) also argues that even in feminist epistemology, the concept 

is rooted in Western and positivist cannons which may reproduce Anglo-American 

historical and philosophical traditions while attempting to recognize sexism. McClaurin 

(2001b: 54) includes that postmodernists and poststructuralists attempt to avoid grand 

narratives still marginalized minority perspectives. Asking who agents and subjects of 

information are, and their goals, help increase discourse while remaining reflexive 

towards information production (Harrison, 1997).  

 Decolonization within archaeology, particularly towards African diaspora 

archaeology, increasingly interrogates sociopolitical implications of findings related to 

contemporary experiences in populations (Harrison, 1997; Lee and Scott, 2019). Within 

bioarchaeology, these approaches combined with Black feminist perspectives support an 

interrogation of scholarly exclusion informed by historical practices of ideological 

retention, lack of citations, and consideration from differing conceptions (Watkins, 2021). 

Lee and Scott (2019: 87) support cross-disciplinary engagements, particularly the 
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inclusion of Black feminist theory within studies, to better understand processes of social 

developments and experiences in the past and present. This paper argues that 

incorporation of a Black feminist perspective adds to a continuing body of literature that 

promotes diversity in scholarship and representation.  

 An essential aspect of inclusion in scholarship are citations. McClaurin (2001b: 

51) noted that Black feminist anthropologists were less cited, contributing to 

marginalization within the discipline. McClaurin argues a significant portion of this 

exclusion revolved around perceived credibility or objectivity, particularly towards native 

anthropologists (McClaurin, 2001b: 52) and marginalization experiences. Researchers 

recommend different modes of decolonized and reflexive approaches within 

anthropology, including: 1) transnational citations, 2) translation of literature, 3) 

acknowledgement of diverse practices from scholars of color, and 4) diverse hiring 

practices (Bolles, 2013: 61; Williams, 2021). 

Conclusion 

 

 This framework is useful in interrogating how sociocultural variables, related to 

historical contexts and place, inform individual experiences. This viewpoint applies to 

life history theory and life course theories because of the layers of interpretations 

available about political and economic components that can directly impact individuals 

within the same birth cohort. Intersectionality is integral in expounding these factors. 

Discussions of commodification and engendering processes are also helpful in 

bioarchaeological discussions of how gendered experiences may become embodied 

related to disease or trauma, interlocked with associated social factors. Lastly, 
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incorporating a standpoint view to these questions provides a way that researchers may 

interrogate how multiple forms of oppressions experienced throughout the life course 

may inform how researchers come to interpret human remains. Black feminist theoretical 

positioning also supports an interrogation of historical and archaeological interpretations 

of past populations, and elicits a biocultural perspective towards the embodiment of 

identity. 
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CHAPTER THREE - THEORETICAL APPLICATIONS 

Structural violence 

 

 This thesis discusses how life history theory, life course perspective, and Black 

feminist frameworks can engage with structural violence, institutional racism, and 

embodiment through a biocultural lens. Structural violence refers to latent, indirect, and 

systemic actions that create institutions with unequal power and privilege distributions. 

These inequalities limit access to resources for portions of the population (Galtung, 1969; 

Farmer, 2004). Structural violence is structural because it integrates with governmental, 

economic, religious, and social entities (Sossenheimer et al., 2018). Structural violence is 

violent because uneven allocation of resources and discriminatory practices contribute to 

physiological strain (Farmer et al., 2006). Structural violence impacts social determinants 

of health, related to financial stability, neighborhood quality, education, and access to 

resources (Sossenheimer et al., 2018). These can relate to differential access to 

employment, housing, or adequate health care. The systemic aspect of structural violence 

relates to a “social machinery of oppression” (Farmer, 2004: 307). This becomes erased 

in social memory, leading to an assumed naturalization of oppressions associated with 

structural violence.  

 Structural violence is pertinent to anthropological discourse because these 

concerns relate both to forms of resistance, agency, and aspects of struggles represented 
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through navigation of space, changes within the physical location, and social experiences 

(Farmer, 2004). Ethnographic information provided by anthropological studies are useful 

interrogations of incorporating specific experiences which potentially are not recorded in 

general history or perceptions of the location. This information is useful to archaeologists 

and bioarchaeologists in framing a more holistic interpretation of the social and political 

environment. For bioarchaeological research incorporating skeletal remains, human 

plasticity, considered through more sensitive periods of development and formation, help 

investigate how variables such as gender and age (chronological, social, physiological) 

(Halcrow and Tayles, 2008; Sofaer, 2011), link with the physical or social environment to 

potentially produce stress. These are indicators helpful in understanding variations within 

a cohort. 

 Class is a cultural component that receives less attention in discussions of social 

inequality, infectious disease, premature death, and disability in public health discourse 

(Isaacs and Schroeder, 2004; Farmer, 1996: 4). However, both factors often intersect. 

SES includes education, income, occupation, and health care access (Hertzman, 1999). 

SES links to 1) morbidity and mortality ratios, 2) early life experiences of SES and 

conditions, 3) SES during childhood, and 4) the psychosocial environment (Hertzman, 

1999: 86). Income, wealth, age, and education relate to future SES and life trajectories 

(Willson, Shuey, and Elder Jr., 2007). Income inequality can negatively impact mental 

health perceptions and psychosocial pathways (Kondo, 2012). Job availability and risks 

associated with employment type (i.e., injury, disease, and environmental health risk) 

depend on SES (Schell, 2014: 269). Impoverishment is related to the proliferation of 
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infectious diseases, such as AIDS and tuberculosis (Farmer, 2004). A relationship 

between demographics, including social race and impoverishment, are impacted dually 

by patterns of food insecurity (Gravlee et al., 2014). 

 SES inequality is a helpful proxy in interpreting variation in risk development. An 

early study by Engels (2000) during the early-mid 19th century, investigated income 

inequality, related to residential locations and labor among lower socioeconomic 

communities in industrializing London, England. This study revealed that living 

conditions within environments with poor sanitation, air quality, and ventilation impacted 

breathing and disease presence, resulting in higher rates of typhus and lung disease, 

among working-class communities (Engels, 2000: 171). Crowding related to urbanization 

and industrialization furthered disease proliferation, however, the author noted that 

middle-upper-class communities were less impacted. Disease presence among young 

children coupled with nutritional deficiency, such as scrofula, rachitis, and malnutrition, 

specifically impacted working-class communities (Engels, 2000: 175). Studies have 

associated the cumulative stress of exposure to early life adversity and childhood poverty 

with allostatic loading (Evans and Kim, 2012). Researchers also offer an alternative 

hypothesis, that continuous impoverished conditions lead to heightened impact of 

cumulative risk throughout the life course, suggesting that rates at later ages correlate 

with continuing health risks in the future (Evans and Kim, 2012). 

Institutional racism 

 

 In Black Power: Politics of Liberation in America (1967), institutional racism 

became defined as the “active and pervasive operation of anti-black attitudes and 
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practices,” (Hamilton and Ture, [1967] 2011: 5). These perceptions filter into structural 

and personal interactions which are presentable through overt and covert acts of prejudice 

within social institutions. After the introduction of this concept by Stokely Carmichael 

and Charles Hamilton, variations to the concept developed in response to criticism of its 

initiation description, and expansion of its systemic impact (Juan Jr., 1994). Juan Jr. 

(1994: 76) argues that the first version primarily centered on prejudice (i.e., absence of 

prejudice is the absence of institutional racism). The author notes the second form was 

interpreted as structurally Marxist towards capitalism. Institutional racism is the 

entrenchment of racist practices and centering of “whiteness” and supremacy within 

social institutions (Chambers, 2011). These include land ownership, housing, education, 

health care, employment, services, and the criminal justice system (Emling, 2019). 

 Direct institutional racism refers to laws or practices that adversely affect 

marginalized groups, while indirect racism are unintentional acts that reinforce 

discrimination (Chambers, 2011: 21-2). Laws reinforce behaviors or rationalization of 

inequality, such as racial segregation or embedment of beliefs of another group 

(Chambers, 2011: 5). Race labeling provides meaning to demographics to justify actions 

that become regulated (Emling, 2019). Informed by binary opposition between concepts 

of blackness and whiteness, and othering processes, structural boundaries distinguish 

groups in proximity to power allotment. The concept of race is constantly in flux. Emling 

(2019) argues integration into a category requires acceptance from dominant community 

ideology which is exempt from some segments of a population. Acceptance relates to 

socioeconomic class, social race, and skin pigmentation, which holds implications for 
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multicultural identities outside of binaries (Gans, 2012: 269). The concept of race became 

relegated to the environment, phenotype, and social characteristics during the 18th 

century (Foote, 2004). Categories became informed by Atlantic interactions with 

populations, classical literature, and colonial ideologies (Foote, 2004: 4). Othering and 

dehistoricization added to reinforcement of colonial endeavors of discovering the other 

(Said, 1979). 

 These distinctions informed economic systems which benefited from 

differentiation, associated with enslavement and genocide (Du Bois, 1935). For example, 

following the Civil War, the continuation of color caste and the color line (Du Bois, 

1935: 30) supported systemic marginalization of Black laborers which, primarily in 

agriculture and domestic spheres, which informed labor opportunities into Reconstruction 

through the Great Depression (Du Bois, 1935). Nakayama and Krizek (1995: 293) argue 

the rhetorical formation of “whiteness” is informed by normative concepts, leading to its 

invisibility and universality. This category creates an “other” and categories related to 

color (Nakayama and Krizek, 1995: 296). Normalization occurs through universality of 

power, perceived absence of “white” in categorization, naturalization of identity, relation 

to nationality, acceptance of the label, and association with European ancestry 

(Nakayama and Krizek, 1995: 299-302). These identifications are impacted by gender, 

becoming invisible related to men, and impacted by labels of differences surrounding 

sexuality, gender identity, social race, and ethnicity. 

 The Crevoceurian myth of Americanization argued that 20th century European 

immigrants (particularly males) became Americanized after melting into a single race or 
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culture (Gerstle, 1997: 525). Robert Park believed immigrants entered a “race relation 

cycle” where aspects of differentiation disappeared. Jean-Jacques Rosseau believed in 

naturalization of social formation (Gerstle, 1997: 530). Oscar Handlin’s differential 

approach to concepts of immigration, from the perspective Jewish immigrant families, 

argued change was not simple and exclusion still occurred on basis of religion. 

Contemporary views of immigration are ambiguous and complicated, and do not fit 

within a black-white dichotomy (Lee and Bean, 2004). Instead of a changing color line, 

alterations in response to multiculturalism in the United States contribute to changes in 

identity formation (Lee and Bean, 2004: 236-7). 

 This information is important because the relationships between institutions 

(housing, employment, education, and adequate health care) relate to differential 

experiences in health from historical exclusion or inadequacy (Nuriddin et al., 2020: 

950). Intersecting social identities such as gender, social race, and class to name a few, 

relate to the impact of structural violence and institutional racism within differential 

morbidity and mortality patterns. An example of institutional racism that impacts each 

aspect of socioeconomic status is medical racism, related to unequal medical access, 

healthcare segregation, and exclusion from medical institutions (Nurridin et al., 2020: 

949). Professional experiences related to discrimination in employment (Olayiwola, 

2016), and ideologically informed educational practices or literature are also variables 

effected by medical racism.  

 Medical racism impacted perception of differences in disease proliferation, 

intellectual capabilities, and physicality which became related to genetic inheritance 
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(Hogarth, 2019a, b). Experimental drugs and surgical practices historically targeted 

marginalized communities (Feagin and Bennefield, 2014). Dr. Marion Sims, father of 

gynecology (Ramšack, 2020), practiced surgical techniques on enslaved African 

American women and children, notably Betsey (17/18), Anarcha (18), and Lucy (18) 

(Sims, 1884), without anesthesia. The Tuskegee syphilis experiment (1932-1972) 

conducted by the United States Public Health Service researched disease progression to 

develop a cure. Doctors distinguished between syphilis based on social race, believing 

white men were neurologically affected while black men were sexually impacted due to 

perceived regressed brain function (Feagin and Bennefield, 2014: 10). After the invention 

of penicillin (1947), doctors continued their research among African Americans with (n = 

399) and without (n = 224) secondary syphilis (Gamble, 1997; Ramšack 2020). The 

project was forcefully closed in 1972, following the deaths of more than 128 men, 40 

wives contracting syphilis, and 19 children born with congenital syphilis (Ramšack 

2020).  

 Eugenics laws (1907-1937) passed in 30 states, and after World War II, more than 

40,000 sterilizations occurred, targeting impoverished European American women and 

southeastern European immigrants (Ramšack, 2020: 27). The “Negro Project” (1939) 

utilized birth control with high quantities of hormones to reduce the African American 

population. This led to higher hypertension, strokes, early IUDs, and infections (Feagin 

and Bennenfield 2014; Ramšack 2020). Companies tested these medications on African 

American and Latinx women without knowledge or consent. South Carolina medical 

hospitals (1949-1960) conducted more than 104 sterilizations, with 102 performed on 
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African American women (Ramšack, 2020). Native American women were targeted by 

the eugenics movement in the 1970s, where 42% of Native American women were 

sterilized and more than 25,000 uninformed or without consent (Ramšack, 2020: 27). 

 Histories of medical racism impact community perceptions of medical 

communities and leads to distrust (Hammond and Siddiqi, 2012; Feagin and Bennefield, 

2014). Structural competency training (Hansen et al., 2017) engages with institutional 

formation of inequality. Critical bioethics explores reflexive approaches to policies to 

combat implicit “whiteness” and institutional racism (Mayes et al., 2021). Equity-oriented 

services which attempt to improve quality and fit have been engaged to different degrees 

on organization, clinical, and patient-provider levels (Browne et al., 2012). Policies to 

counteract religious discrimination and medical practices are also promoted (Younis and 

Jadhay, 2019). On the community level, promotion of community engagement combats 

these factors by introducing social buffers, and interrogation of historically based 

problems (Chamberlain et al., 2019).  

 Historical residential segregation contributes to contemporary health disparities. 

Architectural exclusion related to public transportation, employment, and housing, and 

the continuation of discriminatory practices in landscape design. Theoretically, exclusion 

relates to social norms which discourage the presence of groups of people based on 

perceptions that become reinforced by architecture, and gradually regulated and 

naturalized (Schindler, 2015: 1943). Massey's (2004) biosocial model linked social 

stratification (segregation, income inequality) with allostatic load (concentration of 
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poverty and violence) to higher risk of developing coronary heart disease, inflammatory 

disorders, and impairment in African Americans in the United States (Massey, 2004: 20). 

 For example, during the Great Migration (1910-1970), an influx of European and 

African Americans migrated to northern and midwestern urban centers. European 

American southern migrants avoided regions with higher numbers of African Americans. 

African American migrants gravitated towards regions with more African Americans and 

employment opportunities (Tolnay et al., 2002). Northern European American residents 

segregated cities during the migration through violence, color lining, zoning, redlining, 

and housing discrimination (Tolnay et al., 2002: 458; Balto, 2019). Many African 

American lived with relatives in shared homes or small apartments. Southern and 

Northern European Americans in the 1920s were more likely to own homes. Northern 

African Americans from middle-upper class homes had more opportunities to own homes 

than recent migrants. Socioeconomic standing was the most significant variable in the 

residential location and labor opportunity (Kusmer, 1978: 12).  

 African Americans between 1999-2002 in the United States in each age 

demographic presented with higher levels than average of lead poisoning compared to 

European Americans (Schell, 2014: 270). Passage of lead poisoning from pregnant 

females to the placenta or infant through lactation contributed to intergenerational 

adverse health outcomes (Schell, 2014: 270). Political participation, employment, 

educational attainment, and judicial treatment impact morbidity ratios in the United 

States (Lukachko et al., 2014). Locations with underrepresentation of African Americans 

have an overrepresentation of incarceration (Lukachko et al., 2014: 46), higher numbers 
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of myocardial infarction, civilian employment, and disenfranchisement related to racism 

(Lukachko et al., 2014: 46). European Americans who lived in cities with more 

noticeable racial disparities had lower numbers of myocardial infarction and better 

cardiovascular health. The fundamental causes of inequality associated with these social 

variables and protective or risk factors employed by community members are necessary 

to identify how forms of violence contribute to sociobiological aspects of poverty and 

disease (Link and Phelan, 1995). 

Embodiment 

 

 Embodiment is an approach receiving more attention in discussions of how 

skeletal and dental indicators of stress can be interpreted and related to differential lived 

experiences and social identities. Krieger’s (2005) discussion of embodiment argues that 

the body is an active agent that tells stories of lived experiences, can (mis)match 

archaeological or historical information, and physically expresses lived experience 

(Krieger, 2005: 350). Skeletons, teeth, birth, and death records can provide data and 

further contextualize the embodiment of life and continued representation in death 

(Krieger, 2005: 353). The concept of embodied subjectivity (Bulger and Joyce, 2013: 71) 

argues that the body becomes understood as a perceived and lived representation of life. 

Embodied subjectivity combines subject position within corporeality. Denaturalization of 

how human bodies and lived experiences are understood analyzes processes of social 

identity formation (Meskell, 2002; Bulger and Joyce, 2013). Repetitive actions in 

everyday processes hold implications for corporeal realities by maintaining and 
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performing aspects of identity (Butler, 1988). Bulger and Joyce (2013: 76) argue that this 

becomes demonstrable through the act of burials and associative artifacts. 

 Considerations of ecosocial theories to examine unequal distributions of disease 

and discrimination in health care engage with how the embodiment of socioecological 

factors contribute to patterns of vulnerability to pathogens, impact development, and 

death (Krieger, 2012: 936). Krieger (2012: 942) argues that scientific research on 

discrimination and health must (1) be clear on the effects of racism and discrimination, 

(2) recognize structures, pathways, historical, and location contexts, (3) identify 

discrimination at a structural level, (4) identify discrimination at an individual level, and 

(5) recognize these effects as being embodied. Approaches, including life course 

perspective, life history theory, and Black feminist theory are helpful approaches in 

discussing the impact of structural violence and institutional racism within skeletal 

assemblages and contemporarily. Bioarchaeological consideration of relational ethics, 

social responsibility, and embodiment of skeletal remains provides a way to examine the 

relationship between “power, oppression, and privilege” potentially suppressed in the 

osteological record (Zuckerman et al., 2014: 517). 

 Bioarchaeological studies show significant correlations between marginalization, 

social inequality, and the development of skeletal or dental indicators of stress (Hunt and 

Albanese, 2005; Barrett and Blakey, 2011; Watkins, 2012b; Klaus, 2012; de la Cova, 

2010, 2011, 2017; Muller, Byrnes, and Ingelman, 2020; Halliday et al., 2019; Reedy, 

2020). Blakey and Rankin-Hill's (1997) multivolume publication of the New York 

African Burial Ground (NYABG) provided a series of analyses into the impact of 
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enslavement and marginalization experienced by freed and enslaved Africans and African 

Americans. This series also provided applications of biological and archaeological 

techniques that integrated cooperative efforts between researchers, cultural resource 

management (CRM), and community engagement (Watkins, 2020). Significant 

differences in life circumstances surrounding major events and acquisition of 

confounding variables, such as impoverishment also inform burial placement (Gerber, 

2015). Bioarchaeological studies of structural violence within the formation of 

osteological collections represent another mode of marginalization reinforced by the 

enforcement of laws (i.e., Anatomy Act, 1832; New Poor Law, 1834) which related to the 

differential treatment and commodification of human remains for science (Nystrom, 

2014). Kenneth Nystrom (2014) interrogated how political and economic inequality, 

which directly targeted more impoverished communities, demonstrated lack of social 

buffers to protect against commodification of bodies following death (Nystrom, 2014: 

766). Jennifer Muller and colleagues (2020) explored the impact of structural violence 

through processes of othering, both in life based on social positioning, and in death 

related to severed skeletal remains within burials. Sarah Reedy (2020) demonstrated that 

gender played a significant role in Industrial Europe, relative to socioeconomic class, and 

experiences of growth stunting which differentially impacted females compared to males. 

 Researchers have also incorporated osteobiographical studies towards questions 

of embodiment and life history (Robb, 2002). Frank Saul (1971) developed the term 

osteobiography to correlated lived experiences within time and space (Hosek & Robb, 

2019), later employed by Julie Saul (Saul, 1972; Saul & Saul, 1989) in studies towards 
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contextualizing the life histories of Mayan skeletal remains (Geller, 2019: 89). Earlier 

applications of osteobiographies became descriptive or addressed singular life histories 

without relation to micro-and macro-level experiences (Geller, 2019). Osteobiographies 

bring attention to individuals with known information to create a nuanced perspective of 

the deceased (Tringham, 1991; Gilcrist, 2012). This approach contrasts population 

perspectives associated with studies of skeletal assemblages by expanding on individual 

profiles (Robb et al., 2019; Hosek & Robb, 2019). 

 Osteobiographies have been incorporated into conservation efforts, such as the 

Anson Street Ancestors study from 18th century Charleston, North Carolina (Fleskes et 

al., 2020). Researchers employed strontium isotopic (87SR/86SR), ancient mitogenome, 

and dental analyses to interpret migration, diet, infection, relation, and care. Researchers 

found that skeletal samples demonstrated poor oral health though minimal dental 

indicators of childhood stress (14%), or lesions associated with muscle strain and injury 

(Fleskes et al., 2020: 18). mtDNA haplotype between two individuals revealed potential 

relation, and shovel-shaped incisors suggested more interaction between indigenous 

communities in North American and African descendants (Fleskes et al., 2020). 

Osteobiographies are useful in interrogating intersectionality surrounding forms of 

structural violence related to social identities, including definable and undefinable factors 

related to power dynamics (Kjellstrom, 2014). 

 The inclusion of slave narratives towards contextualizing archaeological contexts 

and assemblages has been incorporated in multiple studies. Maria Franklin (1997) 

incorporated Harriet Jacob's (1861) Incidents of a Slave Girl, abolitionist during the 20th 
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century, to contextualize further the experiences of enslaved African descended women 

and children formation of identity, particularly related to social race and gender 

(Franklin, 2001). Harriet Jacobs describes her escape (Linda) from enslavement from 

Edenton, North Carolina, following the advancements of Dr. James Norcrom (Kaiser, 

1995: 98) after giving birth to two children by Samuel Tredwell Sawyer, and later 

escaped in 1835 (Yellin, 2007; Battle-Baptiste, 2011). Whitney Battle-Baptiste (2011) 

additionally included ethnographic accounts of Harriet Jacobs, and Mary Prince. Mary 

Prince was enslaved and born in Brackish Pond, Bermuda (1788) where she endured 

multiple hardships to gain freedom with her husband. With older age, Mary Prince 

became viewed as lacking value due to her inability to work, and therefore she was freed 

(Battle-Baptiste, 2011: 43). 

 These accounts related to the gendering processes in sociohistorical placement. 

Jodi Barnes (2021) utilizes intersectionality and praxis in deconstructing the reproductive 

oppression of African American women in the 19th century at the Hollywood Plantation 

archaeological site in Arizona. Areas of contention include the framing of womanhood 

and motherhood, femininity, and control over one’s body through options of 

contraceptives, and negotiation of the color line through “motherwork” (Hill Collins, 

1994) and domestic landscapes within white households (Barnes, 2021: 24). Barnes 

demonstrates how the reproductive oppressions experienced by African American 

women in the 19th century continue contemporarily in unequal access to health care and 

disproportionate numbers of African American women and infant mortality rates. These 
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narratives further assisted in understanding underlying experiences of mothering, 

childbearing, and location (i.e., home), in structuring everyday life (Wilkie, 2004). 

 Battle-Baptiste (2011: 29) argues that Black feminist perspectives towards 

archaeology unite narrative, oral histories, material culture, critical race, and African 

diaspora theories which center on experiences of African descended women, which have 

been marginal in interpretations. Battle-Baptiste continues that these exclusions do not 

demonstrate silence or lack of agency, as women contributed to child rearing, nursing, 

and working (Battle-Baptiste, 2011: 36). A Black feminist archaeology endeavors to 

analyze the complexity in experiences of Black women, as they relate to gender and how 

gender became understood in sociohistorical context and in relationship with patriarchal 

structures, that became influential within and outside of the domestic sphere, and 

contributed to forms of internalized patriarchy, related to the racialization and gendering 

of African descendants (Battle-Baptiste, 2011: 40-5). 

 These discussions also correlate with the interrogation of landscape and cultural 

memory. Jannie Scott (2019) investigated how migration patterns of Antioch Colony, 

Texas residents (1900-1940) to Austin corresponded to formation of landscapes in 

contemporary African American communities. Scott’s study sought to interrogate how 

migration patterns can inform the retention and changes to environmental landscapes 

among African Americans (Scott, 2019: 105). LaKisha Simmons (2021: 313) addresses 

how Black motherhood is intersubjective and intergenerational, mainly related to 

instances of miscarriage and infant loss, which bridges between the embryo/fetus and 

ancestral/past experiences of structural racism. Applying Hill Collin's standpoint towards 
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mothering and integrating Victoria Browne's "relational understanding of death" 

(Browne, 2015: 387, cited by Simmons, 2021: 313), the author argues that researchers 

can contextualize statistics surrounding infant and maternal mortality rates within a 

"Black feminist relationality in the past and present" (Simmons, 2021: 329). The 

information available from narratives, oral histories, and statistical information expanded 

interpretations of inequality and provided different framing of time, trauma, and forms of 

mothering (Simmons, 2021: 330). 

 Text is not always available, particularly in archaeological studies or 

circumstances where minimal information was kept, such as during the transatlantic slave 

trade. Robb and colleagues (2019) argue that texts are not required to explore lived 

experiences. As stated by Shoniqua Roach (2020a: 127), silence does not always equate 

to absence, and may suggest underlying factors contributing to lack of information 

available within dominant narratives. Jennifer Muller (2020: 207) echoes this point and 

argues that another layer of structural violence relates to the invisibility of life histories. 

The applicability of studies that directly interrogate dominant narratives provides a way 

to deconstruct structural violence and investigate how differential experiences of 

physiological stress relate to lived experiences within a specific context. 

Body politics 

 

 Engagement with bioethics in anthropology (Mwaria, 2001; Zuckerman et al., 

2014; Geller, 2019) are necessary, particularly when engaging with human remains and 

descent communities. Similar to medical practices, the history of anthropology and its 

methods have origin in medically racist practices (Davenport, 1912, 1915, 1921; 
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Hrdlička, 1918) (Blakey, 1989, 2001; Jackson Jr., 2001). These practices extended both 

to interpretations of individuals and potential retainment of cultural lifeways (Herskovits, 

1941). Human remains hold both cultural and political implications and are impacted by 

interpretations of investigative perspectives (Verdery, 1999). Eric Klinenberg (2001: 123) 

provides an example of how the politicization and scientific alteration of human remains 

led to the derealization (Klinenberg, 2001: 130) of underlying social circumstances of 

social inequality and marginalization directly impacted those who died during a heatwave 

in Chicago. 

 Media representation of the dead centered on determining whether the heat wave 

truly killed seven hundred citizens. Later, conflict between a city politician and the lead 

medical examiner received more attention than discussions of how historical segregation 

and impoverishment related to unsafe housing and differential morbidity and mortality 

patterns among African Americans. Within osteobiographies, researchers influence the 

narrative portrayed and understood of the deceased (Hosek and Robb, 2019). 

Implications of naming, genetic testing, consent (deceased and descendants), and legal 

rights, are areas in which researchers must consider avoiding the commodification of 

human remains (Geller, 2019). Osteological collections provide another example of how 

museum collectors and researchers become authors in the life histories of those present 

(Muller, 2020: 204). Osteological collections became incorporated by researchers and 

students to measure disease, ontogeny, and diversity in appearance (Hunt and Albanese, 

2005). 
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 The Huntington, Robert J. Terry, Hamann-Todd, and W. Montague Cobb 

collections are some of the most incorporated osteological collections in the United States 

(Muller et al., 2017). The formation of osteological collections became possible through 

the collection of individuals from mental institutions, lower socioeconomic communities, 

public hospitals, almshouses, and people experiencing homelessness (Nystrom, 2014). 

Marginalized communities represented in most collections include unclaimed remains, 

impoverished communities, (im)migrants, and migrants during the Great Migration 

(European and African Americans) (Cobb, 1935). Social, political, and economic 

components directly related to the representation of the demographic of anatomical 

collections and disproportionate frequencies of morbidity and mortality patterns (de la 

Cova, 2010, 2011, 2017).  

 Changes to collections policies developed during the early half of the 20th 

century. Each state held different policies in allocating human remains to medical 

institutions. However, the introduction of new policies, such as the Uniform Anatomical 

Gift Act (UAGA) in the United States, introduced the concept of an “anatomical gift” 

which allowed the donation of the entire body or parts for transplant, therapy, research, 

and education (NCCUSL, 2006: 1). The first draft formed in 1967 and passed in 1968 by 

the National Conference of Commissioners of Uniform State Laws (NNCUSL) in the 

United States, and later accepted statewide (Martinez, 2019). Clear intent to donate is 

required for acquirement (Verheidje et al., 2007). Anatomical gifts are indicated through 

driver's license, identification cards, a will, communication, and/or an authorized person’s 

signature with two adult witnesses (NCCUSL, 2006: 5-6). Three forms of body donation 
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organizations include (1) state/university willed, (2) not-for-profit, and (3) for-profit 

(Champney, 2016: 25). University/state-level programs are the most common in the 

United States, with options for both in-state transportations and out of state importation 

(Champney, 2016: 26). 

 International programs exist that mandate the distribution of human remains. 

England passed the Human Tissue Act of 2004, allowing relatives and peers to donate the 

decedent (Rajasekhar, Aravindhan, Gladwin, and Chand, 2016). More anatomical acts 

formed in Canada (the Anatomy Act in 1990, the Human Tissue Gift Act of British 

Columbia in 1996, the Organ Donation Act in 2006, and the Human Tissue Donation Act 

in Prince Edward Island in 1992), Scotland (the Human Tissue Act in 2006), Australia 

(the South Australian Transplantation and Anatomy Act in 1983, the Transplantation and 

Anatomy Act in Queensland in 1979, the Australian Capital Territory’s Transplantation 

and Anatomy Act in 1978, and the Western Australian Anatomy Act in 1930), New 

Zealand (the New Zealand Human Tissue Act in 2008), and India (the Maharashtra 

Anatomy Act in 2014/Bombay Anatomy Act of 1949 and the Tamil Nadu Anatomy Act 

in 1951) (Rajasekhar et al., 2016). 

 The Uniform Anatomical Gift Act (UAGA) provided new avenues for medical 

participation and donation. Some states continue to use unclaimed remains for medical 

research along with contributions. Individual state legislation, opinion of the community, 

cultural and religious beliefs, and socioeconomic variables contribute to these decisions 

(Habicht, Kiessling, and Winkelmann, 2018; Dasgupta, 2004). In 1998, 20% of schools 

in North America used unclaimed remains for anatomic research (Dasgupta, 2004: 122). 
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In 2010, Gangata (2010) found similar numbers in North America, with 80% relying on 

donated remains for medical research. The United Kingdom predominately relies on 

donation (Gangata 2010). 

 Habicht and colleagues (2018) researched the use of anatomical collections for 

medical establishments in 71 countries. Researchers found that schools in Oceania (Fiji, 

Samoa, and the Solomon Islands) did not use anatomic dissection. Twenty-two countries 

exclusively used body donations, six mostly used body donations, and eighteen used 

mostly unclaimed bodies (Habicht et al. 2018). Twenty-one schools used exclusively 

unclaimed bodies while one collected from other sources (including importation in 

Malaysia, Saudi Arabia, Singapore, Turkey, and the Caribbean) (Habicht et al. 2018: 

1296). Body donations were not present in Nigeria. However, anatomists accepted the 

bodies of murdered criminals from the police. The outcome of their study shows that a 

significant number of anatomists rely on unclaimed remains. Several countries import 

from the United States (donated), India (unclaimed), and the Philippines (sometimes of 

unknown origins) (Habicht et al. 2018: 1296). 

 Anatomic donations are not fully accepted by a large portion of community 

members. Gangata and colleagues (2010) provided a questionnaire to identify the source 

of human donations from universities in fourteen African countries. Most pauper 

cadavers were of African descent. Medical departments in Libya imported primarily from 

India, and South Africa provided a substantial portion of European descendants (Gangata 

et al., 2010: 176). Respondents from Ghana, Malawi, South Africa-1, South Africa-2, and 

Zimbabwe were the only countries that used donated cadavers (Gangata et al. 2010: 176). 
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Male remains were more prevalent in collections than females. As well, most corpses 

came from lower socioeconomic communities (Gangata et al. 2010). Overall, out of the 

fourteen medical schools interviewed in African countries, most human remains were 

unclaimed, taken from hospitals or prisons, and murdered criminals (Gangata et al., 

2010). Contributing factors to these trends included cultural and spiritual traditions 

regarding burial, community aversions to dissection, and limited distribution of 

knowledge within populations (Gangata et al. 2010: 174). Critics towards the UAGA and 

public exhibitions, such as Body World, argue against fetal tissue use for transplants 

stemming from views on abortion (Martinez, 2019: 2). Ethical and moral concerns 

regarding the status of the deceased used in for-profit organizations question if the 

decedents are solely property (Champney, 2016: 27). Champney (2016) argues that 

national and state-level policies should regulate the distribution of human remains and 

treat the deceased with "respect and dignity" (Champney 2016: 28). 

 Archaeologists and bioarchaeologists encountering human remain in situ follow 

similar guidelines under different laws. Following the Long v. Northwest Indian 

Cemetery Protective Association (1988), the Association on American Indian Affairs 

(AAIA), the Native American Rights Fund (NARF), and the National Congress of 

American Indians (NCAI) formed the AIRFA Coalition. This organization protects 

religious practices and repatriate cultural artifacts (Chari and Lavallee, 2013: 19). The 

Native American Grave Protection Act (NAGPRA) of 1990 protects and secures the 

repatriation of human remains and cultural objects from Native American and indigenous 

communities from archaeological sites and museum collections. Increasing discussion 
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and consideration of how researchers engage with human remains and cultural artifacts 

while considering NAGPRA are underway, and largely address why researchers choose 

the communities they do to conduct research, and the implications of that research unto 

descendent communities. Advocacy to implement consideration from indigenous 

scholars, community-members, and activists within research and method-building 

processes are underway. 

 Reflexive and decolonized approaches to interpretations of osteological 

collections also require considerations of how researchers apply narratives or identity to 

human remains, and the symbolic impacts related to investigating unclaimed human 

remains (Lans, 2021). Not all life circumstances were the same, and significant 

heterogeneity exists within osteological collections (Mant et al., 2021). Therefore, a 

standpoint view (Hill Collins, 2000) with intersectionality (Crenshaw, 1989) are useful 

models in recognizing several modes of oppressions and life experiences. Within 

discussions of oppression, it is equally important to avoid naturalizing structural violence 

and institutional racism, and instead, researchers must consider how these factors related 

to resource availability and exposure to adverse conditions (social and physical) at 

different stages in life impact presence of morbidity and mortality schedules. 

Conclusion 

 

Phenotypic plasticity interrogates the formation of social identities separate from 

genetic components (Zuckerman and Crandall, 2019). Intersectional approaches broaden 

orientation of the impact of social identity relative to experiential contexts. Underlying 

components in access to resources and social buffering systems to support growth and 
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development can be impacted by forms of oppression. Recently, bioarchaeologists have 

interrogated methods related to sex estimations of skeletons related to social gender 

constructions, providing a biocultural and ecological approach to skeletal assemblages 

(Agarwal and Wesp, 2017: vii). Black feminist theoretical attention to intersectionality 

and queer black feminist theory help re-establish interpretations of formation of identity, 

embodiment, normality, and complexity of lived experiences (Joyce, 2017). Multiple 

levels of life experiences, particularly related to oppression (standpoint view) (Hill 

Collins, 2000: 270), will impact interpretations of the life course. Considering the 

diversity in life circumstances and the extent that these factors can inform morbidity and 

mortality ratios, an integrative approach to life history theory, life course perspective, and 

Black feminist frameworks, provide researchers a way to consider how lived experiences 

can become reflected in death, and the way that researcher interpretation can impact what 

scholars perceive about these circumstances.  
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CHAPTER FOUR - OSTEOLOGICAL COLLECTIONS 

Osteological collections 

 

 The Huntington (George S. Huntington: 1861-1927), HamannTodd (Carl A. 

Hamann: 1865-1930; T. Wingate Todd: 1885-1938), Terry (Robert J. Terry: 1871-1966; 

Mildred Trotter: 1899-1991), and Cobb Collection (William Montague Cobb: 1904-1990) 

(Ebrary, n.d.)., are well-known and incorporated in anatomical studies that provide a way 

for researchers to use age-estimation methods (Meindl, Lovejoy, and Mensforth, 1983; 

Simon and Hubbe, 2021), sex estimation (Klales, Ousley, and Vollner, 2012; Alonso-

Llamazares et al., 2019), stature estimation (Albanese et al., 2015), changes in skeletal 

form and function (Smucker, Akhavan, and Fury, 2010), and skeletal and dental defects 

(Wilkzac and Mulhern, 2012; Medlej et al., 2021; Hunt and Bullen, 2007; Ioannou and 

Hennenberg, 2017; Spekker et al., 2018). Researchers have demonstrated the relationship 

between skeletal and dental lesion developments during antebellum, Reconstruction, the 

Great Migration, and the Great Depression (Blakey et al., 1994; Watkins, 2012b; de la 

Cova, 2010, 2011, 2017; Halling and Seidmann, 2020). A significant number of 

individuals present were impacted by diseases and chronic ailments. These are helpful in 

demonstrating differential stress experiences based on social identity factors, such as 

concepts of social race and ethnicity, and immigration patterns. 
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 Towards these approaches, researchers have cautioned race categories 

implemented in the past during cataloguing. For example, Hunt and Albanese (2005: 441) 

note that in the race concept between 1917-1966 during the formation of the Terry 

Collection is significantly different from contemporary discourse. Watkins (2012a) and 

Blakey (2001) discuss in detail the ways in which physical anthropologists and scientists 

generally contributed to the framing of distinct types and groups throughout much of the 

early 20th century in categorizing racial variance. Lans (2021) demonstrates social race 

flexibility within the Huntington collection, demonstrated through misidentification of an 

individual as “white,” re-written as “black.” Most individuals housed include paupers, 

immigrants, and people of color, from lower socioeconomic communities (Humphrey, 

1973; Hunt and Albanese, 2005; de la Cova, 2011). Cobb (1935) noted this pattern within 

the Hamann-Todd collection, where Great Migration southern African American 

migrants and recent or first/second generation immigrants (Irish and German) represented 

the majority of those present. Transitions surrounding migration patterns reflect 

sociopolitical and economic conditions which contributed to disparities seen in these 

collections (de la Cova, 2010, 2011, 2017). 

 Bioarchaeologists have also engaged with resurrections related to structural 

violence in both morbidity patterns, and post-mortem dissections from almshouses, 

workhouses, and public hospitals (Nystrom, 2014; Muller et al., 2020; Alioto, 2020). 

Osteological collections provide a rich source of information to infer how social, 

political, and economic changes become reflected in stress indicators. Considering the 

development of morbidities from an approach that considers how developmental 
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pathways, and future production of morbidities related to environmental stress, are 

helpful in contributing a study that considers the development of morbidities throughout 

the life course. Policies developed during periods of economic strain informed by stigma 

towards segments of the population directly influenced the demographic of osteological 

collections. This thesis argues that collections help demonstrate the invisibility of 

physical or environmental strain, structural violence, and institutional racism, reflected 

through morbidity and mortality ratios. 

 The osteological collections mentioned above were informed by revisions to 

anatomization in London, England, during the early 19th -century. The unification of 

barbers and surgeons under the Company of Barbers Surgeons (Burn, 2000) following 

the advisement of Sergeant Surgeon Thomas Vicary (1490-1596) to King Henry led to 

the passage of the Act of Parliament (32 Hen VIII ch 42) by King Henry VII. This 

legitimized surgery and provided the anatomization of four executed felons yearly 

(Magee, 2001: 377; Bailey, [1896] 2010). Widespread developments of medical 

institutions and students led to increased cadaver demand. For example, in the United 

States, medical schools grew (1800-1900) from four to more than 160 (Sappol, 2002). An 

Act for Better Preventing the Horrid Crime of Murder (The Murder Act) (1752) increased 

the number of convicted felons available for medical research in London and Middlesex 

(Dittmar and Mitchel, 2016; Bailey, 2010). Convicted murderers (primarily men), women 

who committed infanticide or died after childbirth, and stillborn were incorporated in 

medical research (Dittmar and Mitchell, 2016). 
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 Despite changes in perception of anatomy, public opinion remained negative due 

to the association of medicalization with criminalization (Waite, 1945), and religious or 

spiritual perceptions of human remains. Thus, the eruption of resurrections (illegal 

exhumations) followed because of limited cadaver access (Dasgupta, 2004). 

Resurrectionists stole cadavers and left burial property to avoid theft charges, which 

made arrests difficult (Waite, 1945; McGibbon, 1925). The first recorded resurrection in 

the United Kingdom occurred in Edinburgh, Scotland, where four Romani civilians were 

thrown into a pit for pillaging. The next day, one body was reported missing (British 

Library, n.d.). Professors and students paid for resurrections, and professors often went in 

on purchases to reduce costs (Waite, 1945). Most resurrectionists preferred burials near 

universities and increased practices between November-February (school operations) 

(Waite, 1945: 279). Resurrections became a misdemeanor in England (1788) though the 

practice persisted. Families employed different tactics to avoid resurrections, including 

grave fillings (i.e., stones, sticks, slabs), burials under home gardens or bedroom 

windows (Waite, 1945: 279), weighted coffins, mort safes, public vaults, or hired grave 

watchers (Bailey, 2010). 

 The creation of the Warburton Anatomy Act (i.e., Dead Body Bill, Blood-Stained 

Anatomy Act) (August 1, 1832) in London, England (Knott, 1985), sought to convict 

resurrectionists, murderers, and supply medical institutions with unclaimed remains 

within 48 hours (McGibbon, 1925; Davidson, 2007). Requirement of verbal consent, 

transfer to “legal possessors,” an adherence to guidelines, and annexation of the Murder 

Act (McGibbon, 1925: 208-10) became required for the Act’s passage. Panel participants 
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during the Act’s formation addressed concerns that the law would target impoverished 

communities (HC Deb 11 April 1832 vol 12 cc309-22). This concern became realized in 

subsequent years. Southwood Smith, supporter of the Act, argued that hospitals, mental 

institutions, almshouses (poorhouses), workhouses, correctional facilities, and prisons 

(Southwood Smith, 1828: 49) would be helpful locations to retrieve unclaimed remains. 

The author argued that this population would, “inflict no wound on any private individual 

- [and] can violate no public rights,” (Southwood Smith, 1828: 49). Many workhouse 

occupants did not consent to dissections or were uninformed of options to dissent 

(Magee, 2001; MacDonald, 2007: 369). Variations existed in Ireland (HC Dec 11 April 

1832 vol 12 cc309-22), New South Wales (1881), Australia, the United States, and 

Canada (MacDonald, 2007). 

 In industrializing Western Europe (19th century), poor relief programs suffered 

alongside intensification of mechanization, strain on agricultural communities, and higher 

taxation, leading to revisions of relief programs through the New Poor Law (1834). 

Intensification of labor practices brought more communities to industrializing centers. 

Industrialization in England resulted in disproportionate firing practices that largely 

targeted unwed pregnant women (Dittmar and Mitchell, 2016), older women (Mant et al., 

2021), and more impoverished citizens. This led to larger influxes into workhouses, 

almshouses, and public hospitals. Workhouses described by Oliver Twist (1837) 

described conditions as unsanitary, nutritionally deficient, minimal outside-access, and a 

high disease prevalence (Sen, 2017). 
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 Middle-upper-class cemeteries were advantaged compared to pauper cemeteries 

or burials behind institutions due to mass-targeting of these regions relative to the 

Anatomy Act (Knott, 1985). The New Poor Law and Anatomy Act impacted the 

interpretations of pauperism and enforced 1) social isolation, 2) restrictions, and 3) 

dissections and anonymity (Sen, 2017: 2). "Social abandonment" also became expressed 

in death (Sen, 2017: 5). Variation existed within poor relief programs, demonstrable in 

Ireland during industrialization. Purdue (2017: 78) demonstrates that workhouses in 

Belfast saw a significant increase while other locations after the passage of the Irish Poor 

Law (1838) and regulation of workhouses, with 10,000 admissions increase between the 

1850s1870s, continuing into the early 20th century. Purdue associates this with the 

impact of the workhouse hospital for community medical access and workhouses related 

to urban poor relief (Purdue, 2017: 78-9). 

 Similar concerns were experienced in the United States regarding resurrections. 

The development of medical schools and student applications following the 

Revolutionary War (1775-1783) (Humphrey, 1973: 821) also led to limited resource 

availability. Communities most targeted by resurrections included more impoverished 

European Americans, immigrants, and communities of color (Wilf, 1989). Middle-upper-

class European American and Christian burials were more protected. The first act to 

address resurrections in the United States developed in New York, called "An Act to 

Prevent the Odious Practice of Digging up and Removing for the Purpose of Dissection, 

Dead Bodies Interred in Cemeteries or Burial Places" (1789) (Wilf, 1989: 514). Theorists 
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associate the formation of this act with the Doctor's Riot (1788) (April 13th -April 15th) 

(Bell Jr., 1971). 

 Two children playing across the street from Columbia (King's) College witnessed 

a severed arm being waved by medical students (Shultz, 1992: 79). The children climbed 

a ladder to the window at the school and saw the remains of one child's mother and a 

recently deceased male from the West Indies. Rioters later surrounded and entered the 

institution, burning the remains collected on the street, and endeavored to murder Dr. 

Wright Post and two students. The local sheriff and police arrested the professor and 

students. The following day, another mob approached the jail, instigating the Adjunct 

General and Militia and 150 participants to protect the jail, leading to multiple deaths and 

injuries (Bell Jr., 1971; Shultz, 1992). While the community and legal reaction aimed to 

prevent communities from resurrection, African American and more impoverished 

communities argued that continued resurrections still impacted their community. After a 

prolonged period of exhumations, significant legal change only occurred due to the 

impact of a middle-class European American woman instead of members of more 

impoverished, immigrant, and marginalized communities (Wilf, 1989: 512). 

 Harriet Martineau (1838) traveled throughout Baltimore, Maryland to interrogate 

social and economic processes abroad. An interview revealed a preference for African 

American cadavers “because the whites do not like it, and the coloured people cannot 

resist” (Martineau, 1838: 140). Samuel Clossy (anatomy professor) also argued that 

African American human remains were the safest procurement (Humphrey, 1973: 820). 

Fear of dissection also increased through the myth, "night doctor" (Fry, [1975] 2001). 
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Spread by southern white Americans to reduce interests in post-Reconstruction 

migration, the night doctor was portrayed as a northern doctor in white sheets, like the Ku 

Klux Klan (KKK), who preyed upon African American migrants for dissection (Fry, 

2001; Halperin, 2007: 494). Historical instances of medical racism, slave auctions, and 

resurrections contributed to accepting this narrative among community members 

(Halperin, 2007). Warner and Edmonson (2009: 16) recorded an excerpt from a doctor in 

Boston (1840s) who stated that "the influx of Irish paupers and the great mortality among 

them” contributed to more availability of dissections. 

 Newspapers were less likely to report resurrections among marginalized 

communities (Humphrey, 1973). Resurrections in middle-upper-class European 

American cemeteries and well-known individuals, such as William Henry Harrison (ninth 

president of the United States) and John Scott Harrison (Ohio congressmen) (Shultz, 

1992) received more attention. Jefferson Medical College (JMC) received attention for 

resurrections, particularly the raids at the Lebanon Cemetery (historically African 

American cemetery) (Shultz, 1992; Wright, 2016). Professor William S. Forbes 

(Philadelphia surgeon) and Senator Dr. William J. McKnight were implicated as 

participants in different exhumations (Shultz, 1992; Wright, 2016; Montgomery, 1966). 

Dr. Forbes participated in an illegal exhumation wherein six African American graves 

were resurrected. 

 Dr. McKnight, Dr. J. G. Simmons, and students (October 31, 1857) exhumed 

Henry Southerland and dismembered his remains (Montgomery, 1996; Wright, 2016). In 

a separate instance, Augustus Devin's brother (Bernard Devin) hired Detective George 
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Eaton and Detective Snelbaker to investigate Augustus' disappearance. Detectives found 

Devin's remains at Ann Arbor University in Detroit, Michigan. Students (Benjamin 

Logan Evans and Mark S. Pasco), and Professor Herdman, refused to return the remains 

without financial compensation (Times-Picayune, 1898: 2). Newspaper recognition of the 

occurrence and filing an affidavit contributed to negative perceptions of the institution. 

Professor Angell (Ann Arbor's president) returned Devin to Bernard for free (Times-

Picayune, 1878; Shultz, 1992). 

 States and counties adopted different variations of the Anatomy Act (1832) such 

as New York’s Act to Promote Medical Science (1854) (Humphrey, 1973) and the 

Armstrong Anatomy Act (1883) passed in Philadelphia and Allegheny counties in 

Pennsylvania. Similar to the Act proposition in England, unclaimed remains between 48- 

72 hours became relegated to medical institutions (Hunt and Albanese, 2005). 

Almshouses became the preferred method of relief programs to address poverty and 

pauperism in the United States during the latter 18th, 19th, and early 20th centuries. 

During the colonial-era United States, auctioning, contract labor, and outdoor relief 

programs were alternative forms of engaging with concerns of impoverishment (Katz, 

[1986] 1998). Throughout much of the 19th century, mechanization impacted poor relief, 

housing availability, the prominence of wage labor and contributed to status fluctuation 

between working-class, impoverishment, and pauperism (Katz, 1998: 5). 

 Agriculture and self-employment were impacted by industrialization and 

migration to urban centers with unskilled labor positions led to larger population density, 

housing shortages, and disease proliferation. This population shift created viable 
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conditions for the spread of communicable diseases in urban centers. Ill health related to 

industrial labor and poor sanitation led to a public health reform that targeted 

urbanization itself. However, reform did not take institutional root until the 1870s-80s 

and varied geographically (Meckel, 1998: 17). During this time, immigration between 

1820-1860 from Western Europe, comprising around 5 million laborers (Katz, 1998: 9), 

further impacted these ratios. Many immigrants used a significant amount of money to 

finance transportation, and some were ill. Difficulty in finding employment, taxed wage 

labor markets, and competition contributed to significant stress. The cholera epidemic 

(1832- 1849) disproportionately impacted immigrant populations, predominantly those 

residing in urban and more impoverished locations (Meckel, 1998: 18). Native-born 

populations targeted the behavior and culture of immigrant populations instead of 

environmental conditions, aligning with behavioral-based perspectives of sanitation 

instead of environmental-based, such as that present in England at the time. 

 Almshouse residency increased along with stigma towards pauperism. The 

pathologization of long-term impoverishment portrayed paupers as immoral or 

physiologically declined (Katz, 1998: 14). Broder (2002: 2) discusses how perceptions of 

the Philadelphian working-class in postbellum distinguished between “honest” and 

“degraded” poor. These categories sought to separate the “honest” demographic from 

unemployed men, children and women in labor positions, and prostitution, which 

dominant narratives of more impoverished communities perceived naturalization of 

degradation. Labor reformers sought to change these narratives of absent fathers, 

prostitution (fallen women), or tramps (Broder, 2002: 3), by directing attention to how 
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capitalism and social relations informed experiences and altered familial roles. Many who 

employed almshouses placed elderly and ill individuals within these locations to dissuade 

the general working-class from entering and push low-wage labor to induce moral 

change. Postbellum saw a major increase in almshouses in northern and southern cities. 

In the southern antebellum and postbellum, upholding white supremacist ideologies 

sought to address poverty among European American communities while ensuring 

economic and housing exclusion to freed African Americans (Katz, 1998: 20). 

 Experiences in almshouses varied geographically depending on financial 

resources— however, many experienced significant financial limitations. Goldin and 

Margo (1989) found that infants born in Philadelphian almshouses (1848-1873) 

potentially served as social buffers for infant and maternal nutrition. Mean infant 

birthweight was 7.48 pounds (3403 grams) for live births. <10% of infants weighed 

<2400 grams, and 14% were over 4000 grams. Venereal diseases or alcohol intake during 

pregnancy reduced birthweight (Goldin and Margo, 1989: 366). "Ethnic" or 

Philadelphian natives were lighter than Irish-born infants (Goldin and Margo, 1989: 367). 

Long-term maternal presence in almshouses was positively correlated with infant 

birthweight (Coldin and Margo, 1989: 373). Purdue (2017: 79) also notes how women in 

Belfast incorporated workhouses as a survival tactic. This buffer was essential during a 

period in which infant mortality significantly increased, particularly among urban, more 

impoverished, immigrant, and African American communities. For example, there was a 

reportedly 80% greater chance of infant mortality among African American infants than 

European American infants (Kiple and Kiple, 1980: 219). Malnutrition, related to limited 
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calcium, iron, vitamin A, C, D, and B complex, magnesium, and protein are associated 

with this rate (Kiple and Kiple, 1980: 220). 

 In the late 19th century, cholera, typhus, yellow fever, and the plague were 

ongoing in much of Europe and North America (Preston and Haines, 1991). The Death 

Registration Area (DRA) provides only minimal evidence towards populations 

experiences (26%), although, the report demonstrated that those who died <15 were 

primarily 0-4 years of age (88%), with 59% being infant deaths (Preston and Haines, 

1991: 3). Causes included gastrointestinal disease (infants: 25%), respiratory disease 

(infants: 19%), measles, scarlet fever, diphtheria, whooping cough, and smallpox (<15 

children: 11.5%), meningitis (5%), accidental death/injuries (3%), and tuberculosis (TB) 

(<15 children: 3%) (Preston and Haines, 1991). Researchers argue the rates of TB were 

significantly unrepresentative of the potential extent among children and posited that 

symptom identification was skewed towards adults. Changes in opinion related to 

bacteriology through sanitation reform (germ theory) into the early 19th century with the 

identification of TB by Koch (Preston and Haines, 1991; Carthon, 2011), contributed to 

epidemiological shifts (Omran, 2005). 

 de la Cova’s (2014) investigations of the Hamann-Todd, Terry, and Cobb 

collections between birth cohorts (1822-1877) demonstrated that African Americans 

tended to be shorter than European Americans (1.15 cm shorter), with European 

Americans born in Reconstruction being notably taller than enslaved and freed African 

Americans and individual born in Antebellum or Reconstruction (de la Cova, 2014: 254). 

Individuals at the Hamann-Todd Collection were significantly shorter, and had more 
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cases of syphilis, TB, abscesses, porotic hyperostosis (PH), and enamel hypoplasia (EH) 

(de la Cova, 2014: 255). Lastly, a combination of poor nutrition and chronic disease 

prevalence impacting ontogeny impacted freed African Americans in the Hamann-Todd 

collection throughout the life course at higher frequencies than European Americans 

which increased over time. de la Cova concludes this continuation disputes Omran’s 

model and suggests epidemiological transitions are influenced by social race and SES (de 

la Cova, 2014: 255). 

 de la Cova (2012) studied pathologies and trauma among African American and 

European American females from the Terry collection related to interpersonal violence 

(IPV). Results suggested that, considering historical records and medical documentation, 

a significant portion of females and males from the collection were admitted into mental 

hospitals before death, and high rates of violence in neighboring hospitals suggest 

injuries sustained might have been from violence within institutions (de la Cova, 2012: 

67). These findings demonstrated the adverse outcomes of trauma influenced by 

structural violence within mental institutions (de la Cova, 2012: 67). Additionally, 

lifespan notably declined between Antebellum into Reconstruction, mirroring prior 

studies among males within the Cobb, Hamann-Todd, and Terry Collections (de la Cova, 

2012; 64, 2010, 2011). 

 The practice of resurrections throughout North America and Britain were 

widespread from the 19 th through the early-20 th centuries. This paper touches on 

concerns of resurrections, the Anatomy Act, and poor relief, because these actions and 

institutions inform interpretations of which communities were most impacted by 
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economic and political change and disease progression. Strain on economic expenditure, 

combined with need for resources and pre-existing stigma towards specific community 

members, combined to inform which community-members became selected for 

admission into osteological collections. This is related to institutional racism/anti-

blackness, classism, and major social events that occurred worldwide. This thesis will 

focus on changes that developed in the United States. To better understand the 

Huntington, Hamann-Todd, Terry, and Cobb Collections ’populations, a clear timeline 

from Reconstruction (1865- 1877) to the Great Depression (1929-1933) will be explored. 

Following are periods potentially helpful in orienting a general experiential context for 

this thesis. 

Reconstruction (1865-1877) & Progressive Era (1878-1890s) 

 

 Reconstruction followed directly after the Civil War, including the 

implementation of the Thirteenth Amendment (December 15, 1865), which ended 

enslavement, the Fourteenth Amendment (July 28, 1868) that provided citizenship to all 

United States citizens, and the Fifteenth Amendment (March 30, 1870) that allowed 

African American men the right to vote (Tischhauser, 2012). The economic decline in the 

south impacted citizens within the eleven Confederate states, and many sought refuges 

from Northern states. Southern-based institutions outside of northern influence attempted 

to repair southern infrastructure to return normalcy before the Civil War (Franklin, 1994). 

In some facets, this took the form of exclusionary practices. 

 The Freedmen's Bureau (1865-1867) developed from the American Freedmen's 

Inquiry Commission, formed by the War Department, to address the needs associated 
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with rights to citizenship of freed African Americans and protection towards European 

American refugees from the previous eleven Confederate states (Foner [1988] 2011). The 

Bureau was meant to be temporary and provide general assistance in land grants, freed 

employment, education, and food. Efforts supported by the Bureau and self-initiated 

developments of institutions, such as schools, daycares, hospitals, churches, and women's 

clubs, supported social uplift projects among African American communities 

(Higginbotham, 1993; Wilkie, 2004: 90). 

 Many African Americans resided in former Confederate plantations or combined 

income to buy land from willing sellers (Opotow, 2008). Redeemers (supremacist 

southerners) often bought affordable property and conjoined homes to decrease 

availability. Essential to land ownership was education. The 15th Amendment required 

African American men to have an education and literacy to hold property (Opotow, 2008: 

38). The Antebellum movement worked toward uplift informed co-educational 

development in African American schools. Aversion to the education of enslaved and 

freed communities, and slave rebellions, such as those propagated by Nat Turner and 

David Walker, contributed to education bans in southern and some northern states 

(Perkins, 1983: 19). Postbellum, 90% of freed Black Americans were illiterate (Opotow, 

2008). 

 Seminaries in the mid-19th century opened to promote the concept of true 

womanhood for European-American middle-upper-class women and created 

opportunities to become teachers (Perkins, 1983). Oberlin College allowed Black women 

to participate in courses, which led many to graduate from this institution, including 
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Fanny Jackson Coppin, Anna Julia Cooper, and Mary Church Terrell (Perkins, 1983: 21). 

Racial uplift continued to promote education, particularly Black women, for teaching 

primary and secondary teaching positions and continued community uplift post-

emancipation. However, most graduates of post-secondary institutions included Black 

American men. For example, in 1890, 2,500 European American women, 300 African 

American men, and 30 African American women received a bachelorette degree 

(Perkins, 1983: 23). Higher political positions in state and local offices, preference for 

men's presence in post-secondary education, and acceptance of the cult of true 

womanhood by African American men contributed to sexist, racist, and gradually classist 

experiences that impacted African American women. 

 While support enhanced educational opportunities, many community members 

argued for more diverse teaching and presidential positions. Many perceived these 

organizations to hold patronizing educational approaches and infantilized African 

Americans overall and recent graduates (McPherson, 1970). The African Methodist 

Episcopal (AME) and AME Zion churches, developed by Black Americans, supported 

black-led educational institutions. However, these organizations and schools received less 

financial support and were underfunded (McPherson, 1970: 1359). Northern institutions 

of higher education received more funding than southern schools, and more effort was 

placed to secure black leadership in these institutions. Impacted by Jim Crow legislation, 

African American colleges and universities remained the only facilities that accepted 

graduates for academic positions. Sentiments varied geographically. For example, 

northern states, such as the northeastern portion of Ohio, allowed a period of 
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desegregation in institutions in the 1840s (Gerber, 1976; Rudwick, 1978). Discrimination 

based on race persisted into the 1870s. However, advocation for the participation of 

African American men in political and public institutions allowed voting rights to make 

noticeable differences. Still, social tensions, broadly in southern states and spreading into 

northern regions by 1910, led to a significant shift whereby Jim Crow de facto influenced 

social experiences (Gerber, 1978, cited by Rudwick, 1978: 257).  

 Before Jim Crow, the development of Black Codes hindered socioeconomic 

mobility. Following the election of Andrew Johnson, Black Codes limited the ability of 

African Americans to own property, use political/legal rights, and control socioeconomic 

and labor abilities in northern and southern states (Stampp, 1965: 79). States and counties 

required African Americans to hold travel passes, passes for non-agricultural labor, and 

limited their ability to rent or own land (Adamson, 1983: 558). Black Americans 

employed as mechanics, shopkeepers, and artisans plummeted after 1865. The majority 

of African Americans in southern states were sharecroppers and worked on former 

plantations, buying high-priced food and clothing from plantation owners (Adamson, 

1983: 559; Opotow, 2008). Most African American women in the south worked as 

domestic laborers. Inability to complete employment terms led to imprisonment. 

Northern African Americans (~ 5%) who received freedom through participation in the 

Revolutionary War and War of Independence also faced sanctions from Black Codes in 

voting rights, jury severance, and testification against white Americans in court 

(Tischhauser, 2012: 3). 
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 Jim Crow (1881-1964) was named after Jim Crow, a minstrel character played by 

Thomas Dartmouth “Daddy Rice” between the 1820s-1870s (Tischhauser, 2012; Litwack, 

1998). The actor portrayed an elderly enslaved black man with a dialect. De jure 

segregation passed first in the segregation of railroad cars in Tennessee (1881), which 

became challenged by Plessy v Ferguson (1896) (Tischhauser, 2012: xviii). Prior, norms 

towards segregation (de facto) segregated communities. Regulations passed in twenty-six 

states, northern and southern, though most heavily enforced by the previous eleven 

Confederate states. Jim Crow targeted miscegenation, marriage across social races 

(Tischhauser, 2012: xi), to reinforce white supremacist concepts of progressing white 

Americans. Thirty-eight states passed anti-miscegenation laws between white Americans 

and people of African descent not removed by four generations (Tischhauser, 2012: xiii). 

Reinforcement of Jim Crow took several forms, including legal penalization and acts of 

personal violence, including lynch mobs and the establishment of white supremacist 

organizations. African American men were not perceived as men (Douglass, 1895), and 

African American women were not considered women (Spillers, 1987). Perceived as 

primarily animalistic, both in inherent sexuality and different intellectual and physical 

capabilities, Jim Crow sought to separate communities from moral and physiological 

degradation. These laws are important because 90% of African Americans lived in 

southern states, particularly the original eleven Confederate locations (Tischhauser, 2012: 

2). 

 Medical racism in health care became demonstrable through perceptions of 

antebellum and postbellum physician interpretations of ethnic communities. Inherency of 
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traits and susceptibility to diseases was a prominent mode of understanding health 

differences. Antebellum physicians viewed African descendants as differentially immune 

(malaria, yellow fever), and susceptible among infants (i.e., "teething," convulsions, 

"trismus nascentium," diphtheria, and rickets), and adults (tetanus, pneumonia, 

tuberculosis, and syphilis) (Kiple and Kiple, 1980: 213-7; Hogarth, 2019a). Physicians 

developed “Negro diseases” to explain behaviors. High infant mortality became relegated 

to poor sanitation, water, or food quality (Kiple and Kiple, 1980: 214). "Negro 

medicines" developed by Samuel Cartwright in New Orleans argued that blackness in 

blood led to weak lungs, limited brain development and blood circulation (Kiple and 

Kiple, 1980: 216). Similarly, infant mortality among recent immigrants from southeastern 

Europe generally exceeded ratios of previous immigrant populations, particularly towards 

Jewish immigrant communities (Condran and Kramarow, 1991). Perceptions of 

differences in genetic disposition also impacted medical perceptions of European 

immigrants. 

 Postbellum movement towards urban centers impacted the spread of syphilis and 

tuberculosis (TB). Physicians believed “survival of the fittest” would decrease African 

American populations. However, fear of infection developed because many African 

Americans worked in farms, restaurants, and domestic labor. Also, fear of proximity to 

white women with emancipation combined to become the "Negro problem,” 

(Washington, 1903), which physicians supported sterilization to combat (Kiple and 

Kiple, 1980: 218). Like antebellum practices, postbellum African American women 

received most medical care and pregnancy aid from midwives/wet-nurses. Wilkie (2004: 
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80) notes that midwives were essential for social uplift and shifting perspectives about 

African American women and childcare while simultaneously incorporating generational 

knowledge of magic and spiritualistic practices within medicine (Wilkie, 2004: 79) and 

scientific mothering (Wilkie, 2004: 89) relative to sanitation practices. 

 Within the nexus of structural racism, domestic terrorism contributed to 

psychosocial stress. Immediately following the 13th Amendment, the KKK was formed 

in Pulaski, Tennessee (December 24, 1867) (Tischhauser, 2012: xviii). Members came 

from several sectors, including merchant, financial, medical, and religious organizations 

that directly attacked Black institutions, citizenship rights, and economic inclusion 

(Opotow, 2008). Tannenbaum (1924: 7) argued that the KKK was the "embodiment of a 

tradition...[that] expresses deep-rooted social habit...of ready violence in defense of a 

threatened social status.” 

 The Progressive era included a general attempt to develop new and old values and 

norms within an industrializing America (McElvaine, 2010: 9). Integral to southern 

experiences were both land and labor (Franklin, 1994: 3). The critical variable missing 

without enslaved labor was the economic capital, compared to reliance on 

industrialization and mechanical devices to promote agricultural production in northern 

cities (Franklin, 1994: 7). Northern industrialization, the proliferation of national 

banking, and investment in western fronts towards mining and railroad building took 

precedent for many business interests following Reconstruction (Franklin, 1994: 9). 

Three crucial factors contributing to southern economic revival included penal reform, 
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the abolishment of convict leasing, and the good roads movement (Lichtenstein, 1993: 

110). 

 These components contributed to the modernization of southern infrastructure and 

hinged on the forced labor of a predominately Black inmate population in the Deep 

South. During Postbellum, northern states implemented labor contracts and wardens to 

oversee prisoner discipline while southern states used private companies (planters, 

mining, and railroad) (Adamson, 1983). Long-term leasing provided cheaper labor 

prospects and acted to reinforce white supremacy (Adamson, 1983: 556). This is 

noticeable in terminology, such as “full hands” (able-bodied males), “half-hands” 

(children and women), and “dead-hands” (sick or older prisoners) (Adamson, 1983: 560). 

The “Good Roads Movement,” promoted by Joseph Holmes and North Carolina, altered 

leasing programs in multiple locations to promote industrialization while arguing 

prisoners could have “fresh air and sunshine” (Lichtenstein, 1993: 88). 

 Three penal systems existed simultaneously: prisons, county chain gangs (40-50 

counties per state), and state prison farms (cotton, rice, and tobacco) (Tannenbaum, 1924: 

82-3). “Chain gang” refers to chaining inmates together at the ankle from 12-24 inches of 

chain during work hours (Tannenbaum, 1924: 84). Short-term sentenced convicts labored 

for thirty days to one year. Charges included petty crimes such as gambling, concealed 

weapons, drunkenness, and loitering (Lichtenstein, 1993). Chain gangs theoretically 

transferred the prison labor force from private to public spheres, where inmates worked 

on roads, mines, sawmills, turpentine camps, and lumber to assist modernization (Haley, 
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2013; Lichtenstein, 1993). The color line in prison became demonstrable in the 

overwhelming number of African American inmate population. Conditions in prisons 

revealed unsanitary environments, lack of food, bathing, and inmates chained in cages 

(Lichtenstein, 1993: 92). Cages were either 7x7x16 or 9x9x20 in size, with 18 beds 

shared per cage (Tannenbaum, 1924: 85). Advocates for change in penal codes and 

reform targeted European Americans in central penitentiaries instead of chain gangs. 

 Section 1039 within the reform act allowed judges to exclude females from 

working in chain gangs and instead spend time in women's prisons doing light labor, such 

as fixing prison uniforms, cleaning, and cooking (Haley, 2013). However, regardless of 

age or crime, African American women were more likely than European American 

women to be sentenced to work in chain gangs. Joseph Turner's Women in Chain Gangs 

(1907- 1908) addressed the race riots and hysteria concerning the rape of European 

American women from African American men as a humanitarian issue. Turner equated 

European American women in chain gangs among African American men and 165 

African American women as detrimental to their safety (Haley, 2013: 61). Therefore, 

prison reform served to protect European American women from moral and physical 

degradation. After the act's reinforcement, four European American women and around 

2,000 African American women worked in chain gangs (1908-1936). 

 African American women often had their sentences extended past minimum 

requirements and served in domestic parole. Haley (2013: 55) argued that domestic 

parole conveyed a continuation of slavery, white supremacy, male patriarchal 

establishment, and surveyance of white women over black women. Black women 
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experienced economic, physical, and sexual violence while in this context. Several did 

not retaliate out of fear of receiving poor reviews from the homeowners and returning to 

prison (Haley, 2013: 70). However, there are examples of black women who ran away 

from parole homes. Mrs. J. L. reported about Mattie Reid, a domestic worker who ran 

from their home and was later found and imprisoned (Haley, 2013: 70). Mattie Price, a 

domestic worker impregnated by Mr. Smith (homeowner), was reported by Mrs. Smith as 

unruly and unwilling to take care of her children (Haley, 2013: 70). 

 

Great Migration (1910-1970)  

 

The Great Migration is distinguishable between three periods: the beginning 

(1910-1940), the first world war (1914-1918), and the second world war (1940-1970) 

(Erikkson and Niemesh, 2016). Around 535,000 migrants moved between 1870-1910. 

However, these numbers were smaller than significant trends related to the Great 

Migration. Southern African and European Americans migrated to northern, midwestern, 

and western states (Tolnay et al., 2002). Most migrants moved from the Deep South, 

including Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, South Carolina, and Louisiana, which produced 

a 60% increase in migrants towards Chicago, Illinois, between 1910-1920 (Trotter Jr., 

2002: 31). Before World War I, Black men made up most African American migrants. 

After the war, this trend changed (Trotter Jr., 2002; Collins, 1997). African American 

women rose in Great Migration participation again (15-40 years of age) between 1920-

1950 (Collins, 1997: 611). 
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In Cleveland, Ohio, the African American population rose from 5,988 (1900), to 

8,448 (1910), 34,451 (1920), and finally 900,429 (1930) (Kusmer, 1978; Jones Ross, 

1994; Boyd, 1996). Between 1910 and 1930, this increased around 207.8% (Boyd, 1996) 

and later 108.3% by 1930 (Kusmer, 1978). In Loraine, Ohio, only seventy-three African 

American migrants arrived (1900-1910), compared to seven hundred migrated the 

previous decade (Bodnar, 1976: 215). 20% of the migrants between 1891 and 1955 were 

between 40-49 years of age and migrated from the Deep South (Alabama, Georgia, 

Louisiana, Mississippi, and South Carolina). The major increase was between 1914-1943, 

contributing to 40% of the migration group (Black et al., 2015: 477-78). 

“Push factors” (Bunch-Lyons, 1997: 9) included the declination of cotton and 

agriculture in favor of industrialization, escape from racially hostile environments, 

housing opportunities, better educational institutions, and employment (White, 2005; 

Bunch-Lyons, 1997). Non-economic factors associated with bodily autonomy, avoidance 

of domestic violence, and threats or acts of sexual assault also informed migration 

decisions for many Black women (Hine, 1989). Black women were integral in continuing 

relationships after migration. Bunch-Lyons (1997: 10) provides the example of Imo Gene 

S., discusses the communication she and her husband kept in keeping contact with their 

children who resided back home while they moved to Cincinnati. The presence of 

“branch families” and communication networks were also informative of future migration 

patterns to infer about job and educational availability (Bunch-Lyons, 1997). 

The Black press presented diverse migration philosophies (Jones Ross, 1994). The 

illiteracy rate declined significantly following the Civil War (Opotow, 2008). Readership 
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of more than 200 newspapers owned and written by African Americans by the 1920s 

increased, including education in primary, secondary (28,000), collegiate (3,325), and 

professional institutions (2,000) (Tannenbaum, 1924: 11). Some examples of notable 

newspapers include The Chicago Crusader, developed by Ida B. Wells-Barnett (1940), 

The Chicago Defender (1905) formed by Robert Sengstacke Abbott, and The Pittsburgh 

Crusader (Wintz and Finkelman, 2004). 

Education and SES were informative of migration experiences. Hicks (2010: 32) 

provides an example between two African American women: Alice Ruth Moore and 

Leslie Payne. Moore was in a higher socioeconomic bracket and became a writer before 

migrating. After, Moore became a teacher, and later an author and activist. Payne did not 

receive the same education as Payne and primarily labored as a domestic worker and 

plantation laborer. After the migration to New York, Payne made more money compared 

to plantation labor as a domestic worker and laundress, although did not experience 

economic improvement (Hicks, 2010). 

Not all African Americans supported the migration. Some northern-born and 

recent migrants believed increases in working-class communities would impact 

perceptions of middle-class Black Americans (Hicks, 2010). For example, Booker T. 

Washington (1895) presented a speech that believed African Americans from southern 

states could not attain educational, employment, or social progression (Hicks, 2010: 27). 

W.E.B. Du Bois (1901) argued that the moral concerns of single and independent African 

American women in cities without husbands would adversely affect families and social 

norms (Hicks, 2010). Du Bois also argued that higher numbers of African American 
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women in locations such as Philadelphia and New York City were problematic for 

relationships because of disproportionate numbers of Black men, who also experienced 

employment difficulties due to discriminatory hiring practices (Hicks, 2010: 30). 

European American southern migrants avoided locations with more significant 

numbers of African Americans. African Americans, in turn, moved to locations with a 

higher density of African Americans for employment opportunities and inclusive 

environments (Tolnay et al. 2002). In response, many native-born European Americans 

moved to locations with different demographics, and boundaries (color lining) led to 

higher counts of zoning, redlining, and housing discrimination (Tolnay et al., 2002: 458). 

In New York, African Americans, regardless of nativity in birth, faced housing 

discrimination related to de facto segregation (Hicks, 2010). African American citizens 

paid higher prices for living arrangements, often living in overcrowded spaces and 

dilapidated areas (Hicks, 2010: 42). 

Collins (2020: 16) notes that the differences in housing costs between African and 

European Americans and the payment rate were also less noticeable from recent 

immigrants than African American households. Collins argues this pattern of 

“decentralized racism” is related to housing exclusion through segregation and effort to 

move further from more diverse areas even at higher costs. In Philadelphia, a similar 

pattern existed in housing and social segregation. Du Bois (1899: 5) in The Philadelphia 

Negro notes that the more “unassimilated groups” including Jewish, Italian, and many 

American communities experience segregation, though the historical experiences and 

implications informed a different experience of exclusion. Residential segregation and 
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housing discrimination are integral in disease proliferation, notably tuberculosis (TB) in 

northern industrial urban centers with high population density and low sanitation 

(Carthon, 2011; Du Bois, 1899). Du Bois' study demonstrated variations in TB 

proliferation levels and experience based on socioeconomic status among African 

Americans in Philadelphia. 

Facilities with necessary arrangements (sanitation, air quality access) that 

provided aid to Black communities were generally absent. Therefore, the proliferation of 

TB became related to medical care access and segregation, which differentially impacted 

more impoverished communities. Carthon (2011) also demonstrates that in Philadelphia, 

Pennsylvania, TB rates were high in 1900, particularly among African American 

residents. The Whittier Centre and the Rainy Day Society directly attempted to address 

health concerns expressed by community members and aid socioeconomic conditions 

(Carthon, 2011). With help from the Whittier Center, the Henry Phipps Institute (HPI) 

aimed to increase patient presence in health care centers to decrease TB rates among 

Black residents. Significant to higher rates of participation included the hiring of 

Elizabeth Tyler (nurse) and Henry Minton (physician), both African American (Carthon, 

2011: 31). Tyler conducted a home-health study among residents in the "Black Belt," the 

highest density of Black Americans in Philadelphia. Tyler's presence revealed that 62% 

of residents needed medical or social service (Carthon, 2011: 41), and identified that the 

conditions of dual-tenant housing and presence in less-sanitary conditions related to de 

facto segregation led to higher proliferation and susceptibility of TB (Carthon, 2011: 42). 
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Along with medical care segregation, many physicians subscribing to Social 

Darwinism and eugenics believed that “survival of the fittest” would eliminate African 

Americans, and therefore, avoided direct treatment of disease contraction, such as 

syphilis (Brice, 2005). This was further impacted by gender, particularly the cult of true 

womanhood, towards “female delinquency” related to overt sexuality. Lower 

socioeconomic communities and African American women and girls were viewed as 

inherently promiscuous. Sexual harassment among these communities was treated with 

less consideration and many families relied on social uplift programs, such as the Efland 

Home in North Carolina (Brice, 2005: 303-4), to support community members. However, 

treatment of syphilis tended to send girls and women to prisons or sanitariums to 

quarantine, which reinforced social stigma (Brice, 2005: 3-7-8). 

International immigration is another factor often discussed in America’s 

migration patterns. Between 1880-1920, second wave "new" immigrants (23 million 

eastern and southern Europeans) moved to the United States (Gerstle, 1997). "New 

immigrants" (Croats, Serbs, Slovenes, Bulgarians, and Italians) faced racial stereotyping 

and comparisons to "old" immigrants (Bodnar, 1976: 216). Cleveland, Buffalo, Detroit, 

and Pittsburgh are four “former” metro areas that attracted around 20% of immigrants 

between 1900 and 1930 (Singer, 2015: 6). Cleveland completed a canal between the Ohio 

River and Lake Erie, gaining access to New York and Cincinnati in the 1850s. This 

advancement allowed more economic dispersion in northern Ohio and increased its 

population (Kusmer 1978: 10). Collins (1997) found a negative correlation between 

European immigration and African American emigration between 1870 and 1950, based 
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on data collected from several states (Massachusetts, Connecticut, New York, New 

Jersey, Pennsylvania, Ohio, Illinois, Indiana, Michigan) (Collins, 1997: 621). 

Bodnar (1976) conducted a similar study in labor positions in Steelton, 

Pennsylvania. African Americans and immigrants generally worked in 

unskilled/semiskilled positions and rarely saw employment increase compared to 

nativeborn European Americans. Older immigrant populations were more likely to have 

semiskilled/skilled positions than newer immigrants or African Americans. For example, 

73% of Slavic and Italian immigrants in Steelton were unskilled laborers compared to 9% 

of older immigrants and 61% of African Americans in 1905 (Bodnar, 1976: 216-220). 

Semiskilled African American workers declined between 1905-1915 (32% and 26%, 

respectively) (Bodnar, 1976: 220). Between 1920-1930, European immigrants in 

unskilled positions (33%) decreased compared to African Americans (67%) (Bodnar, 

1976: 222). The migration of African Americans since 1890 remained until World War I, 

when the numbers of African American migrants increased (Bodnar, 1976: 220). 

Negative sentiment in the 1920s towards immigrants, mainly southeastern Europe, led to 

the targeting of Catholic and Jewish communities, particularly by the KKK (McElvaine, 

2010: 12). On a macro-level, policies towards anti-immigration led to increased hostility 

and sterilizations (Trotter Jr., 2002). 

Industrialization and urbanization altered gender dynamics, identifiable through 

higher numbers of working-class women entering the workforce. However, 

responsibilities as mothers did not diminish, and many struggled to balance expectations 

from both aspects (Bloom, 1985). Discrimination and segregation impacted job 
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prospects. For example, many southern migrant African American men and women did 

not experience a significant change in the standard of living (1880-1920) and had 

restricted opportunities in workforce availability (Hicks, 2010: 38). A federal census 

(1900) reported that 43% of African American women were considered breadwinners 

(ages 16-64), while native-born European American and immigrant women saw a decline 

in employment after 24 years of age (Hicks, 2010: 39). 

European immigrant women in the early 20th -century moved from varying 

religious, caste, and educational backgrounds and often moved to meet their families in 

the United States (Bloom, 1985: 610). Difficulty finding and securing employment or 

higher paying among European immigrant men led to more immigrant women and girls 

entering higher numbers or returning to their home countries (Bloom, 1985: 610). 

Similarly, African American women were more likely to secure job prospects compared 

to African American men after migration (Bunch-Lyons, 1997; White, 2005). In Chicago, 

15% of Black women worked in unskilled/semiskilled positions (Hine, 1989: 914). Most 

Black women worked in domestic labor. For example, Leslie Payne grew up in Virginia, 

and at the age of fifteen, her brother sent her to New York (Hicks, 2010: 23). Prior, Leslie 

worked on a plantation for $3 per month, and while in New York, her pay increased to 

$23 per month as a domestic worker. By 1917, Leslie Payne earned $6 per week as a 

laundress and $1.50 working as a domestic laborer. The rates of Black women employed 

as laundresses and seamstresses increased. 

Several Black women were also self-employed and operated in ethnic niches such 

as the beauty industry (Boyd, 1996: 33). After attending beauty colleges and hairdressing 
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schools, many used their homes, salons, or storefronts to operate (Boyd, 1996: 37). The 

frequency of female beauticians and hairdressers heightened from 1910-1920 (R = 4.17 

to R = 4.59, respectively) compared to males (R = 4.67 to R = 1.80, respectively) (Boyd, 

1996: 40). Apprenticeships and friendships provided an opportunity to increase social and 

economic mobility (Boyd, 1996: 42). Connections in northern and southern cities were 

essential in contacting family members back home and securing job prospects after 

migration. Bunch-Lyons (1997) provides an example by Imo Gene S., who migrated with 

her husband to Cincinnati, Ohio, and left behind her children. 

Eriksson and Niemesh (2016) found a direct relationship between higher infant 

mortality rates among southern African American migrants during the Great Migration 

than non-migrants. Infants born in northern states had a 93% higher chance of dying 

(1920) than southern born. In 1930, this difference was 4.5 percentage points, and by 

1940, the differences were less noticeable (Eriksson and Niemesh, 2016: 3). Using 

settlement patterns from Chicago and Philadelphia, researchers argued that housing 

discrimination might have contributed to early exposure to adverse conditions in infancy, 

contributing to differential infant mortality (Eriksson and Niemesh, 2016: 4). Life 

expectancy decreased by 1.5 years among African Americans who migrated from the 

Deep South, and closeness to railroads increased their chances of migrating by 6% (Black 

et al., 2015: 491). Survival rates of women were higher than men. However, migration 

adversely impacted survivability overall (Black et al., 2015: 493). Potential reasons 

included (1) poor sanitation, (2) dietary changes, (3) increased alcohol consumption, (4) 

smoking, or (5) stress (Black et al. 2015: 497). de la Cova (2017) and Lans (2021) argue 
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that during migration, some families may not have been notified of family deaths, which 

could have impacted the ability to identify unclaimed remains. 

John Lapp (1919), then Director of Investigations for the Ohio Health and Old 

Age Insurance Commission, documented the varying dimensions of health in Ohio’s 

population (n = 5,250,000), including residents in mental institutions (12,500), state-ran 

programs (5,700), prison/correctional facilities (4,850), workhouses (125,000), elderly 

homes (3,000), county infirmaries (8,000), child homes (6,000), and outdoor relief 

programs (300,000). 3% of workers (out of 150,000) were chronically ill, 50-75% of 

children suffered from a treatable condition that became chronic in adulthood, and 

100,000 adults had a form of venereal disease (Lapp, 1919). The rate of individuals 

considered healthy over the age of forty were minimal and decreasing along with chronic 

diseases and economic decline. Lamp concluded that, “at the bottom of the pit the ragged 

ends of life meet in the public almshouse or eat from the soles of public outdoor charity” 

(Lapp, 1919). 

Great Depression (1923 - 1930)  

 

 The Great Depression in the United States is often cited as beginning after the 

stock market crash of Black Tuesday (October 29, 1929). Robbins (2010: 2) argues that 

the relationship between the development of the depression relates to World War I (the 

Great War) and industrialization, which altered both economic experiences and social 

mobility. Shifting expectations of finances and higher population density in industrialized 

and urban locations also contributed to these changes. Further, disruption to global 

economic and political experiences broadly shifted these factors. The League of Nations 
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Health Organization (LNHO) interviewed families from several cities in the United 

States to interpret findings of health disparity along the lines of socioeconomic status. 

Individuals most significantly hit by the depression included those considered 

"comfortable" or "poor" between 1929 and 1932, creating a label of the "depression poor" 

(Garcia, 2014: 6). Individuals in this category had illness rates of around 45% higher than 

individuals not within this category. The comfortable poor (1929-1932) were 9% higher 

than the illness of "chronic poor" (long-term). 

 Stuckler and colleagues (2011) examined the morbidity and mortality patterns of 

Americans during the Great Depression. Results demonstrated a decrease in rates of 

infectious diseases and an increase in chronic diseases (Stuckler et al., 2011: 417). 

Researchers suggested variation developed with the New Deal and/or the Prohibition of 

alcohol and associated with an epidemiological transition from infectious diseases 

towards chronic conditions (Omran, 2005). Instances related to bank suspension included 

suicides, decreased traffic-related deaths, changes in health care, medical therapy, 

increased sanitation, and migration outside of urban centers (Stuckler et al., 2011: 418). 

Male and female life expectancy was not significantly different (Bruckner et al., 2019). 

However, after the Great Depression, life expectancy decreased and plateaued before 

rising after 1937 (Bruckner et al., 2019: 4). 

 "Non-white” males studied by researchers were found to have an increase in life 

expectancy during the Great Migration, following a decrease after the Great Depression, 

which continued through 1933 and ceased after 1938 (Bruckner et al., 2019: 5). 

“Nonwhite” females exceeded expected projections in 1931 and passed in 1940 compared 
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to European American females and African American males. These changes were 

concentrated in adulthood (Bruckner et al., 2019: 6). Researchers concluded that the 

increase observed among African American males and females (1930-1933) was related 

to the limitation of the Great Migration towards urban locations. Elder (1998) found that 

participants in the Berkley Guidance study (born 1928-1929) experienced the depression 

during childhood and the second world war in adolescence, with parents in industrial 

labor. These children (particularly boys) experienced more adverse economic hardships 

than the Oakland Growth Study, who experienced the depression during adolescence 

(Elder, 1998: 3). 

 Hale (2017) analyzed cognitive functions and vulnerability (childhood) among 

elderly individuals born during or around the Great Depression (n = 30,000). Cohorts 

born near or during the Great Depression demonstrated lower fluid cognition than those 

ten years of age during the stock market crash (Hale, 2017: 2134-2141). Individuals two 

years or younger during the stock market crash or Great Depression demonstrated higher 

education rates (decreased risk), employment achievement (decreased risk), and higher 

consumptions of three or more alcoholic drinks daily (increased risk) (Hale, 2017: 2150). 

Early life experiences of adverse health decreased education (parental and participant), 

lower occupation status, and lower economic attainment in adulthood became related to a 

decline in fluid cognitive function (Hale, 2017: 2151). African American and Latinx 

individuals demonstrated significantly worse fluid cognitive outcomes regardless of 

socioeconomic status, and African Americans demonstrated significantly fast fluid 

cognitive dissolution (Hale, 2017). Hale found that African American and Latinx 
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individuals demonstrated significantly lower fluid cognitive compared to white 

Americans (black b = -0.379, Latinx b = -0.194, other b = - 0.209, p < 0.001) with Latinx 

individuals demonstrated disparity in life course components by 60% (Hale, 2017: 2142). 

The author argues that the evidence points to cumulative disadvantages related to 

macroeconomic shock during development and future morbidity development of a 

declining cognitive function. 

 The depression was informative of family maintenance and adaptation to needs 

and resources (Elder Jr., [1998] 2018). The ability to adapt among families differed 

relative to financial stability before the depression and is informative of intergenerational 

reactions to upsets (Elder Jr., 2018: 23-4). The degree of economic deprivation and its 

frequency can be informed by resource availability (i.e., cultural, educational), adaptive 

skills, and responsibility (Elder Jr., 2018: 9). Crises form under circumstances where the 

conditions are asynchronous and induce an inability to utilize resources. However, 

familial role alterations such as employment of women and children became incorporated 

(Elder Jr., 2018: 10). Margo (1993: 42) notes that unemployment grew by 17-29 

percentage points (1929-1933). In the 1930s, a higher frequency of long-term 

unemployment (longer than one year) persisted related to unequal distribution of 

potential employees with limited positions available (Margo, 1993). Reports suggest that 

unemployment was significantly highest in New York, Brooklyn, Syracuse, Pittsburgh, 

Detroit, Cleveland, Baltimore, Birmingham, a coal-mining location near Morgantown, 

West Virginia, and cotton-mill regions surrounding Greenville, South Carolina (Garcia, 

2014: 5-6). 
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 Women’s employment increased between 1930 (24.3%) to 1940 (25.1%), 

particularly among married women (1930: 28.8% to 1940: 35%) (Markowitz and Rosner, 

1987: 150). Employers often hired younger women and girls and believed employment 

was stand-in until marriage (Bloom, 1985). During more severe periods of the 

depression, women (primarily married) and girls faced higher firing rates due to social 

expectations of marriage. Those employed were often in low-wage or entry-level 

positions. Jim Crow policies affected experiences in the workforce and representation. 

For example, European American women employed at Fulton Bag and Cotton Mills 

stood against African American employment in the same factory (Hickey, 2003: 18, cited 

by Haley, 2013). Labor varied geographically. For example, African American women in 

southern communities worked primarily as domestic laborers, and African American men 

worked in service/labor sectors (Taeuber, 1988: 342). 

 Several companies between the 19th -20th centuries utilized intimidation tactics 

by employing spies, police, or “thugs” to reinforce work policies among employees 

(Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 171). Companies also used strikebreakers to enforce 

policies and continue labor production when workers struck out against inadequate pay or 

unsafe work conditions. The enforcement of different labor unions on behalf of workers 

was essential in bringing forward concerns related to structural, wage, and health policy 

changes in companies. The establishment of the National Recovery Administration 

(NRA) (1935) by the National Industry Recovery Act (NIRA) (1933) led to further 

regulate wages, hours, conditions, and support labor unions to engage on behalf of 

laborers (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 11; Margo, 1993). However, labor-type and 
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participation in unions fluctuated. For example, unskilled, part-time, and temporary jobs 

experienced cutbacks along with declining trade union memberships, from 3.6 million to 

2.8 million (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 3). States and cities determined the 

applicability of loan programs, and codes introduced by the NRA received limited results. 

Also, mechanization began to replace skilled labor in some companies, leading to higher 

numbers of unskilled/semi-skilled laborers. 

 For example, an African American woman with the pseudonym O.G. from 

Winston-Salem, North Carolina (1935) wrote a letter to the Labor Department’s Division 

of Labor Standards (then-director, Clara Beyer), that the working conditions did not meet 

payment standards (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 167). While other departments (meat, 

milk, flour, and sugar) and unskilled labor increased payment, those employed in 

semiskilled positions by the tobacco industry at the Brown & Williamson Co. worked 

40+ hours while making $10.00 weekly. Those employed in tobacco at the time were 

primarily people of color. Despite these conditions, O.G. cited that many felt fearful of 

making statements to the company, as employees were fired for joining unions. An 

individual named S.E.M. from Mobile, Alabama (1937) reported that skilled laborers in 

southern sawmills worked for $1.00/hour (1929), which dropped to $0.60/hour 

(Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 168). 95% of sawmill workers were communities of color. 

 Another example of exploitative labor is from automobile industries, which grew 

noticeably during the depression. Workers in Flint, Michigan stood behind the United 

Automobile Workers (UAW) and struck out against General Motors due to hazardous 

work conditions related to lead poisoning in Detroit facilities. More than 4000 workers 
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developed lead poisoning (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 146). A letter from the 

Executive Director of Steel Workers in Birmingham, Alabama, reported that the 

development of cancer-related spraying casters and pipes with coal tar impacted worker 

health (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 148). Another worker, R.R.N. from Cleveland, 

Ohio (1936), wrote to President Roosevelt about the working conditions at Brass & 

Copper Co., which had high levels of zinc, lead, and arsenic fumes without proper 

ventilation and policies against opening windows for workers. R.R.N. reported 

developing stomach ulcers and gastritis, and increasing medical bills, while married and 

with two kids, which adds to significant economic strain (Markowitz and Rosner, 1987: 

146). 

 While high levels of evictions took place, many families moved to different 

homes to be closer to their jobs. Among African American families in southern 

communities, many moved closer to churches, relatives, and ethnic niches (Taeuber, 

1988: 344). The economic decline provided opportunities to move to industrial and 

commercial positions. However, zoning in housing and public transportation impacted 

availability. Researchers found a direct relationship between housing segregation during 

the first period (1890- 1940) and the ghettoization of some spaces (Cutler et al., 1999: 

456). Cutler and colleagues argued that by 1940, fifty-five cities had ghettos compared to 

1890 (excluding Norfolk, Virginia). This number increased between 1940-1970, 

broadening with increasing migration and tension. Paramount segregation in 1970 

demonstrated that the average African American in urban America lived in 
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neighborhoods that were 68% African American. This trend decreased after 1990, mostly 

in southern and western states (Cutler et al., 1999: 456).  

 

Conclusion 

 

 This thesis argues that the overrepresentation of African Americans, immigrants, 

and more impoverished communities within osteological collections relates to 

intertwined social and economic variables that supported institutional and personal level 

racism that informed differential stress experiences throughout the life course. 

Additionally, this thesis argues that the perception of specific demographics between 

Reconstruction through the Great Depression informed decisions on which segments of 

the population were deemed fit to be included or excluded from anatomical procurement. 

This selectivity was informed by both the social practices associated with preference, 

perception, and laws. 

 In combination, Jim Crow segregation, poor reform, perspectives of impoverished 

and immigrant communities, and the development and enforcement of an Anatomy Act, 

created socioecological and political factors which directly impacted experiences in life 

and death. This information is vital both in how researchers interact and interpret human 

remains within osteological collections and towards contemporary discussions of social 

determinants of health in sociology, epidemiology, and anthropology. Black feminist 

theory aids in examining the intersectionality of experiences related to social race, class, 

immigration, and ethnicity within structures of institutional racism that inform 

differential health outcomes. The biocultural perspective from bioarchaeology supports 
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both interrogation of these themes theoretically and materially in analyses of 

embodiment, related to combined social experiences, developmental pathways, and 

tradeoffs which can be expressed through dental and skeletal indicators of stress. 
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CHAPTER FIVE - CONCLUSION 

This thesis considered the impact of policies that reinforced social norms that 

differentially targeted specific community members. The Anatomy Act while attempting 

to provide human cadavers for medical research developed during a period of 

industrialization, resulting in limited availability of jobs and economic gain to specific 

community members. As a result, many moved into almshouses and relied on public 

hospitals for care. Individuals most impacted by the Act included poorer community 

members, immigrants, and people of color. These frequencies were informative of social 

disparities in job availability and social circumstances surrounding wellbeing, SES, and 

immigration.  

Laws such as de jure Jim Crow, and social acceptance including de facto Jim 

Crow and Black Codes, added another layer to SES experiences which impacted the 

availability for jobs with economic mobility. However, education played a significant 

component, including childhood SES and parental abilities to provide educational 

opportunities to children. Location was important in educational availability, and families 

financially capable of moving experienced differential attainment of opportunities. These 

were further informed by gendered experiences and expectations which fluctuated 

between postbellum and the Great Migration. Lastly, different modes of segregation 

impacted access to resources, particularly housing in urban centers. During periods of 
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where infectious diseases, such as TB proliferated, communities in more impoverished 

locations, environments with poor sanitation, and ventilation, were the most significantly 

impacted.  

Exposure to harmful socioecological conditions and unequal access to resources 

contribute to differential experiences of future health and social opportunities throughout 

the life course. Gender, class, and (im)migration status combine to impact disease 

prevalence. This research adds to public health and policy related to the physiological and 

social impacts of discrimination and power dynamics within contemporary communities. 

This information is essential, as studies that incorporate structural violence must consider 

not only the experiences of the living but also the “dead” and “those left for dead,” 

(Farmer, 2004: 308). Overall, the frameworks for life history theory, life course 

perspective, and Black feminist theory work well together to provide an integrative 

perspective of how different modes of social realities within spatiotemporal context 

contribute to differences in morbidity and mortality ratios observed in osteological 

collections.  
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